
During th»' 1960h the Unites 
Slates had the worst a-cord of 
capital investments amon^ the 
major industrialia-d nations 
— Wdliam K Simon Secretary 
of the Treasury Treasury 
f'atiers July 1975
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Teachers Strike in 11 States
l nitrd >*ress InUrnatiooal

(3assrooms were closed to som»' 530 000 Chicago 
public school students uxlay with teachers on picket 
lines for the third straight day

New York City teachers staged a traffic snarling 
demonstration to show they intend to shut down 
sch(X)ls for 1 1 million students next week if contract 
demands are not met

(K the nation sthree largest cities, only IjOS Angeles 
was spared stnke woes leathers there reached a 
tentative agreement Thursday night schools will op<-n 
next week

In all teachers strikes affected 955 800 students in 
II states today

Negotiations continued between the school board

and the Chicago Teachers Union today Union 
president Koberi Healey said 97 8 per cent of the 
27 188 teachers horxired picket lines Thursday 

Negotiations recessed Thursday night to give board 
negotiators time to review the unions lastest 
proposal The board was to respond today 

Teachers were off their jobs for a second day in 
Klgin, a suburb of Chicago Schixil officials drd«‘red 
school s closed today

New York (5ty s 80 000 public school teachers \aid 
they would shut the schools in their dispute over 
working conditions The board of «“ducation, refl<“cting 
New York s financial (Tisis, has asked the teachers to 
work more hours redur-e time allotted for preparing 
classnxim work and give up sabbatical leaves 

About 20 000 teaefx-rs crossed the BrixiklyTi Hridge

durmg the afternoon rush hour Thursday marching to 
Qty Hall

A rash of strikes continued in Pennsylvania, where 
150,000 students got extended vacations as teachers 
walked out or were locked out over contract dis
putes in 31 districts

Strikes in 12 cities in Rhode IslaTid delayed the 
opening of classes for 80 000 students Teachers in 
Berkeley, Calif , and a San Jose Calif . area district 
remained on the picket lines, affecting 24,000 
students

In Michigan, the end of strikes in Ijvonia and Fast 
Detroit reopen classes for 43,300 students But school 
was still delayed for 31,000 students in Taylor and 
lakeshore
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Worley Hospital May Close
By ANNA BURCHKU, 

Pampa News Staff
The days of Worley Hospital a 

Pampa landmark ma,y be 
coming to an end

An announcement is expected 
to be made early next week in 
regard to closure of the 43 - bed 
facility where the number of 
pa|ients had dwindled to seven 
this mormng

Amy Bussell, administrator, 
sa id  A m erican  .Medical

International Inc owm-rs will 
make an announcement in 
regard to Worley's futife rx’xt 
week

I feel that there is apparently 
no longer a need for two 
hospitals in this town, she said 
with tears in her eyes 

In the meantime, 46employes 
are still on the payroll — most 
hoping for a miracle 

A F'ampa physician said

recen tly  that the doctor 
shortage in this city has no doubt 
played a part in the dei lining 
patient load at Worley

If walls could talk nx-rcy, 
they could tell the story of 
medicine here said a i»x-al 
resident today

As recently as ,May Worley 
Haspital was opt^rating 50 per 
cent occupancy 

Born in 1928 during the' oil 
boom days, Worley always will

Statistics Show Welfare 
Skyrockets in Cities

WASHINGTON (UPli -  New 
big city welfare statistics show 
that while unemployment was 
skyrocketing this year to the 
highest national levels since 
World War II, one in every six 
persons was on welfare in 
Fkislon, Baltimore and PtiladeT 
phia

In one of the first government 
reports attempting to show the 
relatior'^^ips between welfare 
roles aiiu . .sing joblessness, the 
Department of Health, FTduca 
tion and Welfare said larger 
welfare case loads do not always 
go hand in hand with heavy 
unemployment

In Fialtimore, where the rate 
of unemployment was 5 5 per

cent, which was lower than the 
national average, 15 6 per cent 
of the population was on 
welfare Flut in Bergen County, 
N J , w here the ra te  of 
unemployment was II 8, higher 
than the national average, only 
I 3 per cent was receiving 
welfare

(Xher factors such as the 
proportion of population with 
low incomes, racial or ethnic 
makeup and median age of the 
residents and other characteris 
tics of the population must be 
considered in determining the 
impact of joblessness on welfare 
rolls, the report said

However, widespread unem
ployment will diminish the

amount of resources families 
have to meet living expenses, 
and lack of opportunities for 
piart time and-or unskilled jobs 
will espet ially adversely affect 
female headed families in which
the mother is the primary 
wage-earner and children's 
contributions augment family 
resources, FfKW said

Unemployment rates are 
shown for 66 counties and cities 
with populations of 500 000 or 
more, including 28 above the 
national rate in the 66 areas, 
family welfare rates ranged 
from a low 09 in IXi Page 
County III , to 15 8 in St IxKiis, 
Mo , the report said

be remembered as part of this 
area s history

.Many remember Worley as a 
place where life prevailed over 
death - and they can't foresee 
another hospital taking its 
place

Outside the building this 
morning a caretaker was 
carefully cutting the grass

Tlx' lobby portrayed the same 
chi-erful well kept appearance 
Flowers were m specific atvas 
and the fragrance of fixxl was 
p re se n t in the d ie ta ry  
department

During an interview with the 
Pampa News three months ago 
Ms Russell said 'Worley 
Hoi^ital was born ĵ ut of need 
during the Texas Panhandle oil 
bfxim days and has served the 
citizens of Pampa and Gray 
County for almost half a 
century

.Mrs 0  B Worley mother of 
the late Inez Carter, ,i respected 
be'oefartress of Pampa during 
he-r lifetime, could forese’e the 
need for more adequate medical 
facilities in the city, Mrs 
Russell said

She financed Worley Hospital 
Her generosity and foresight 

began paying off for this city

with the arrival of young 
physicians who settled here, 
Mrs Russell said in May And 
we continue to benefit from their 
services today "

When closure of Worley was 
imminent after construction of 
Highland General Hospital, a 
group of doctors who felt Pampa 
needed two hospitals ptrehasra 
Worley

It was managed by that group 
for 10 years

There are 14 physicians on the 
staff today

Highland (^neral Hospital's 
('cnsus today is 76 patients in the 
126 bed facility

Dr R M Fiellamy, the only 
member of the onginal Worley 
H o sp ita l s ta f f  of 1928. 
remembers those days 47 years 
ago when a hospital elevator 
was a luxury 

And Worley had that 
It opened with a $125.000 

building which included 45 
rooms with deluxe private 
priced at $15 and $18 per day 

Dr Bellamy, 74. is now the 
oldest practicing physiaan in 
the five county medical society 
Mrs Russell began her work at 
Worley as registered niise in 
1937
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Concentration
C ary  S m ith , a sophom ore a lton ium  p layer in the  Pride o’f  P am pa band, sh u ts  his 
eyes in effort to rem em ber all th e  notes he is responsible for. Before th e  school year 
IS ou t Sm ith , and all the  o th e r m em bers of th e  band, each w ill log hun d red s o f hours 
of practicing, p lay ing  and  w orking — i t ’s a dem anding, sa tisy in g  job.

(Pam pa News photo)

Insurers Agree To Lower 
State Malpractice Rates

AUSTIN, Tex (l^Pli -  
Insurance industry oificials 
today agreed to reduce rates for 
doctors and hospitals forced to 
buy m alpractice insurance 
through a state organized, 
assigned risk pool 

F*olicies pirchased under the 
assigned risk plan will cost 
roughly twice what private 
companies are charging most 
doctors and hospitals 

Directors of the Joint Under 
writing Association agreed to 
rate reductions .suggested by the 
State Insurance Board, but 
w arned some doctors and 
hospitals may have to pay extra 
assessments if large deficits 
develop

The three man board last 
week rejected proposed rales of 
$2.026 to $24.320 for high risk 
doctors and suggested the 
industry group re ^ c e  its rate 
schedule by more than one third 

The JUA decision means 
Texas doctors who are unable to 
purchase malpractice insur 
ance from private companies 
will be guaranteed coverage 
from the pool group at rates of 
$l.216to $16.192 a year 

General physicians who do no 
surgery and live outside Hous
ton will be able to buy liability 
coverage of up to $100 000 per

patient and $300.000 per year for 
$1.216 In Houston the policy will 
cost $2.204

Doctors in specialties such as 
bone surgery considered most 
likely to draw malpractice

claims will 
Houston and

pay $16.192 in 
$9 712 in other

areas of the state

The rate for similar cover
ages for profit making haspitals 
will be $417 for each patient bed

Cabot Receives 
Army Gun Contri

"tA ^

ST'̂

The Department of the Army 
has a w a rd e d  the Cabot 
C orporation  of Pam pa a 
$1 064.432 contract for the 
m an u fac tu re  of gun tube 
forgings for the 106 millimeter 
gun

The annoiaicement was made 
late Thursday by U S Sen John 
Tower from his Washington 
office

The work will be done at the 
(ibo t plant, five miles west of 
I’ampa

The Cabot Corporation 
received a $2 479.449 contract 
for manufacture of gun tube 
forgings for 155 millimeter 
Howitzer 185 in June of this 
year

That contract and the new 
contract will pick up when the

Postage Rate 
Hike Postponed

WASHINGTON (UPli -  
T he P o s t a l  S e rv ic e  
announced today it will 
poatpone controversial new 
pootage rate increases until 
after Christmas The new 
rate will boost the cost of a 
first class stamp from 10 
cents to 13

The announcement was 
m ad e  by P o s tm a s te r  
O fieral Benjamin F Bailar 
following sharp protests 
from the public and the 
greeting card industry FFe 
said the increa.ses would 
likely take affect the week 
after CFiristmas

The F’ostal Service Board 
of Governors Thursday took 
official action to set iFte Aage 
for another round of postage

rale increases for virtually 
a ll c la s s e s  of m ail 
Technically. IFiey could have 
gone into effect in mid 
December

Bailar's statement gave no 
explanation of the delay, but 
a spokesm an  said his 
purpose obviously was to 
spare postal users the extra 
cost during the CFiristmas 
season

B a ila r  sa id  in his 
announcement that new 
rates 'most likely will take 
effect during the week 
following CFiristmas Rut he 
said said the date cannot be 
set precisely at iFus limé

One protest to the pre 
Christmas increases came 
from Congress Thursday

current one expires and carry 
through into 1976. said Rue 
H e s l a n d  m a n a g e r  of 
manufacturing operat ions 

Cabot IS Gray (Yxinty's largest 
employer with 700 empkiyes and 
an estimated annual payroll of 
$10 million

TTie corporation's machinery 
dm.sion work began here in 1930 
as a manufaturing company for 
oilfield equipment 

Today s work not only 
includes oil field equipment, but 
s t e e l  f o r g i ngs  — both 
commercial and governmental 

Defense contracts with the 
government began in 1942 
during World War II. and have 
continued since

C a b o t s  C o r p o r a t e  
headquarters are located in 
Boston, Mass F’ampa is now 
known as headquarters for 
(jibot s machinery, oil and gas 
domestic, carbon blak and 
engineering divisions 

The machinery division .spaas 
900 acres of land outside tfie city 
limits

Pride of Pampa Practice
The F*ride of Pam pa m arch ing  band w ill e n te r ta in  fpJks to n ig h t a t  the 
first hom e gam e of th e  P am pa H arv este r football team  They have been 
p u ttin g  in long hours a t th e ir  practice field, m arching , p laying, rehears

ing, and going over and  over and  over th ings u n til they  can execute th e ir  
rnanuevers and play th e ir  m usic in the  trad itio n a lly  superb  FVide of 
P am pa m an n er  ̂ (Pam pa News photo)

Woman Tries Shoot Ford
SACRAMENTO. Calif (UF’I) 

— A young woman drew a pistol 
and aimed it at f*resident Ford 
as he walked through a crowd 
here today but security fc,'ces 
prevented her from finng at 
him

Ford was but a few feet from 
the woman, who .stood among

well wishers greeting the F*resi 
dent as he walked from a 
downtown hotel to ttie state 
Capitol across tFie street 

As soon as police and Secret 
Service agents saw the gun tFiey 
grabbed the woman and Ford 
ducked sharply away 

As the woman was subdued

and handcuffed, police wrestled 
the gun from her and sFv 
sFwuted ltdidn tgooff 

The woman, who was not 
immediately identified, had red 
hair under a red turtian and a 
long red dress She is wFute and 
appeared to be in her late 20s 

The F*resident was quickly

Senate Supports Henry
WASHINGTON (UPD -  Secretary of 

Stale Henry Kissinger has received strong 
Senate suppexd for swift .congressional 
author i za t ion to u.se IIS civilian 
technicians after promising Americaas 
wbuld be informed of all U S commit 
ments in the F^gyptiaaIsraeli accord

The American people will know 
everything we are committed to, 
Kissinger told re$»orters after a three 
hour meeting with Senate Foreign 
Ftelatioas Committee members and at least 
18 other senators

Kissinger said all documents would be 
given to tFie committee Monday TFie 
Senate Armed Services Committee has

scheduled closed hearings on the accord 
Thirsday

Kissinger made Fits promise of full 
disclosure after Senator Clifford Case. R 
N J . insisted all American commitments 
in tfie Sinai accord be made public We 
could not say America is committed to 
anything that America does not know 
about, 'Case toFd reporters in ttie pr æ ia e 
of Kissinger

Sen Frank Church. D-Ida . also told 
reporters. "We insist on full disclosure of 
all the agreements Ftut asked if he 
expected Kissinger artually would give full 
disclosure. Church said. We have the 
world of the secretary That is all we can 
asklamtogive "

Church told reporters We want to give 
support to this agreement that is one step 
toward real peace

Kissinger estimated the accord would 
cost only $1 billion in addition to the U S 
aid normally autFiorized by Congress for 
Israel and Egypt

Sen FSiward K m edy. D^Mass .said. 1 
sufiport it I didi't hear anything in there 
that would change my mind

Senate Flepublican leader Hugh Scott 
said Kissinger earlier expressed doubt 
everything about tfie acconLs should be 
made public apparently referring to 
classified documents exchanged between 
Israel and Egypt

hustled away by secunty forces 
and clearly was iinharm^

The incident occurred about 
10 06 a m F’DT as Ford was on 
his way to meet Calif Gov

Employment,
I Vices Up

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
Wholesale prices increased 0 8 
per cent in August, but job gains 
by factory workers last nxmth 
held the unemployment rate at 
8 4 per cent ,  the Labor 
Department said today

The rise in the WFiolesale 
FYice Index pusFied tFie annual 
rate to a near double-digit rate 
of 9 6 per cent TFie index 
measires coats to bulk pur 
chasers. wFuch soon will be 
passed along to the consumer

TFie department said there 
were 7 I million people unem
ployed in Augirtt—unchanged 
from Ju lv—while the total 
number of employed persons 
rose by 2S0.000 foiloiwuig a much 
bigger jump in Uie previous 
month

FTdmund G Brown Jr in tlie 
Capitol before a scheduled 
address to a joint session of the 
state legislature near the end of 
a two-day West Coast trip filled 
with pol itical appearances

Weather
Cooler tem peratures are 

forecast for today and Saturday 
with a 20 per cent chance for 
ram The highs today will be in 
tFie 80s. and the lows in tlie 60s 
The Saturday forecast calls for 
the highs to be near 80
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A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STR IV IN G  FO R THE TO P O ' TEXAS  
TO  BE AN  EV EN  BETTER PLA CE TO  LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pampa Newj is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our reoc/ers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to his 
utmost capability
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on o volunteer bosis rather • 
than having port of it distributed involuntarily

Letters To The Editor
Opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the 

contributor and do not necessarily express opinions or convicliGns 
held by The Pampa News Names may be withheld at the writer s 
request, however no unsigned letter will be considered for 
publication An address and telephone number (when possible i for 
verification purposes must be included with the letter but will not 
he printed Letters will be edited to meet space requirements, but 
the intent tone, and feelings expressed by the writer will temain 
intact

Dear Kditor
Thank you for helping us 

citizens of Pampa by airing the 
issue of the rendering plant stink 
out into the public

Although I see nine public 
oomplainls in print, and this 
makes tea  I hope John Warner 
of our regional clean air control 
board will stop and consider just 
who is paying his salary and 
what his responsibility is And 
as to whether he is serving the'' 
people or a few politicians who 
are so fearful of losing a few tax 
dollars

It is stated that he has already 
s e r v e d  a c i ta t io n  and 
Packerland is violating oir state 
laws So I wonder just what he is 
waiting for**

That smell is horrible Out of 
town visitors notice it in oir 
clothes and all through our 
house My wife and I are ready 
to help close that rendering 
plant down Any reasonable 
minded person knows that when 
dead flñh  is cooking, nothlhg 
will stop the fumes from floating 
ui the air through our town and 
homes Yes. we strongly protest
It. ^

Also, while I am at it. we also 
protest Lake Meridelh water in 
our taps I was raised with 
plenty of good well water, but, 
our neighboring community.

whose wells run dry at times, 
came and hauled from our wells 
We felt very sorry for them, but 
thought them living in the 
poorest community whatever, 
yet they were poor for a reason 

But today, we people of 
Pam pa a re  drinking that 
ta d p o le  soup, while our 
abundance of good well water 
goes unused - all because of our 
littleness of faith that oir 
shakey bucket might run dry 
Well where would you find a 
poorer community to live in’ 
Poor in faith, poor in water, 
breathing filth, drinking sludge 

Surely we people of Pampa 
are a clean - minded people and 
all want to regain our self 
respect and be healthy, and 
smell right, and feel right Or do 
we want to just flop and go to 
seed in our own stew’ I see 
Pampa for the next many years 
a beautiful clean city to live in 
But if not attended right by its 
people. it could fade away 

My plea to all peoples of 
Pam pa Let us congregate 
around our daily newspaper and 
get organized, then come down 
on o u r su p p o sed  to  be 
responsible authority like a ton 
of bnck

Appreciatively Yours,
G B Nelson

Termite in the Works
O n c e  a g a i n  t h e  

E nv ironm enta l Protection 
Agency, under its hip - shooting 
adm inistrator R u ^ ll  Train, 
has assumed dictatorial power 
to ban commercial pesticides 
from the market Tram said he 
would suspend all uses of 
chlordaiie and heplachlor. with 
an eye tow ard  fixing a 
perm anen t ban within 18 
months

The pesticides, widely used m 
homes, gardens and farms, are 
suspected of causing cancer It 
IS astonishmg to witness a  self 
important bureaucrat issue such 
an edict without conclusive 
proof, meri^ly a suspicion will 
do And even if the substances 
did cause cancer, we would 
argue that it is within the 
province of the individual user 
to take the risk if that risk 
affects only himself

Chlordane. for example, is 
regarded as one of the most, if 
not th e  m o st, effective 
a n t i t e r m i t e  re p e l la n ts  
Term ites Train should be

work in Wisconsin, where 
fa rm e rs  a re  beseiged by 
invading arm y worms The 
farmers' crops are expected to 
be detroyed because EPA 
regulations permit them to fight 
b ack  on ly  with in ferior 
pesticides The most effective 
repellant. one farmer lamented 
iwe assume he meant DDTi. is 
p roh ib ited  owing to EPA 
fussiness

The Wisconsin case is a clear 
example of farmers collectively 
trying to fight a common enemy 
— arm y worms, which are 
formidable (they've been known 
to coat every square inch of 
entire towns) — with their hands 
tied The farmers agree among 
them selves that the better 
pesticide is needed, there is 
little chancp a dissenter fears 
his own land will be poisoned 
because of the collective effort

But the EPA regulation, 
intended to look after collective 
health, is ironclad The result is 
that several Wisconsin farmers 
face huge losses this year when

reminded, destory homes — a 
misfortune for which const usive 
evidence can be adduced 
lifetimes are invested in homes, 
and because of that not a few 
t e r m i t e  t h r e a t e n e d  
homeowners might happen to 
want to weight the possibility of 
can ce r ag a in s t the near 
certainity of a crumbling house 
foundation That is a decision 
the individual should be free to 
m ak e , it is nof for an 
a u th o r ita r ia n  governm ent 
official to arrogate to himself 

Coincidentally, news footage 
illustrated EPA fatuousness at

they could have been spared the 
ruin It is not unlikely that, 
because of Russell Train's most 
recent Carrie Natan - styled 
proclamation, whole residential 
areas or new housing tracts 
(which the government is 
supposed to be mobilized 
towards encoiragi/fgi could be 
destroyed by termites 

Why cannot bureaucrats think 
of such consequences’ What 
they are doing, in all their health 
and safety consciousness, is 
leaving free born Americans 
defenseless in the face of larger 
threats than they anticipate

WhyFood 
Costs Us . 
So Much

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
If the American housewife 

wonders why it costs more to 
feed her family these days, she 
has only to examine the 
giveaway policies the United 
States has followed for more 
than 20 years

Almost everyone knows about 
the great grain robbery 
during the Nixon administration 
when the LI S virtually gave 
away gram to the Soviets That 
economic blunder boasted the 
cost of living for the typical 
American family But the recent 
grain deals with the Soviet 
Union, while conduced on a 
cash basis, had a npple effect on 
grain prices, driving them up

In the long run, the worst 
outrage involves the food aid 
programs and loans, many of 
them made unde' Public Law 
480 — the Agricultural Trade 
and Assistance Act of 1954 With 
the passage of th.it law. the U S 
began sending food overseas 
simply on tht basis of the 
appeals of for^gn lands To 
date. PL 480 assistance totals 
more than (25 billioa

India, which has a record of 
c o n s is te n t  opposition to 
ev ery th in g  American, has 
received $S billion worth of so 
called Food For Peace

E gypt, which has been 
warring since 1948. has obtained 
1900 million of Food For Peace 
It didn't work very well, one 
may conclude African nations, 
the m ajority of which are 
m ilita ry  or one party  
dictatorshi ps hostile to the West. 
have been given (I S billion 
worth of free food by America's 
taxpayers

Robert M Bleiberg. editor of 
Barron's Financial Weekly, 
recently cited an example of a 
typical giveaway He reported 
that Pakistan will get II million 
bushels of wheat, valued at $45 7 
million, undera new low - 
iiAerest credit arrangement of 
the Food for Peace program In 
the last fiscal year. Pakistan 
received 17 million bushels 
worth more than $75 million

Consider the extraordinary 
financial arrangement revealed 
by Mr Bleiberg He states that 
Pakistan "will have a 10 year 
grace period in which a 2 per 
cent mterest charge will be 
levied against the loan " 
TTiereafter, in theory, the loan 
will be repaid over 40 years, 
during which time the interest 
will be 3 percent a year

ITie American public should 
ponder the term s of that 
■■Loan " TTie average citizen 
knows how much interest he 
must pay to buy new automobile 
or appliance A 2 or 3 per cent 
loan, in today's world, is absird 
Even the U,S government has 
to pay more than 8 per cent in 
b o rro w in g  money Many 
c o r p o r a t e  b o r r o w e r s ,  
desperately in need of money for 
plant expansion, are simply 
being crowded out of the capital 
market But Uncle Sam loans 
money to Pakistan and other 
backward, tirbulent lands for 2 
or 3 per cent

This is the kind of situation 
people have in mind when they 
say that the U S is pouring 
money down ratholes

Moreover, these giveaways, 
which Sen Hubert Humphrey 
{ffid many (Xher liberals desire

RIGHT WITH YOU, PAL!

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE

many
to expand, are at the direct 
expense of the American family 
Every family in our country is 
finding It harder to get along 
because of the flood of hand - 
outs and subsidies for people 
throughout the world The 
interest of American families 
has been ignored by politicans 
ideologically committed to 
uplifting and transforming 
faraway nations 

Will Americans allow the 
foreign giveaways to continue at 
a time when they are having 
difficulty making ends me^ at 
home’ Will they support more 
undeserved charity when the 
U S economy is weak and in 
need of infusions of capital in 
order to create more jobs’ TTie 
American people will give their 
answer in the 1976 congressional 
elections

People once believed that 
goats had their beards comb
ed by the devil once a day.

Courage w ithout conscience 
is a wild beast

m ite»

Í ., , -
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C()^SERVAT1VE ADVOCATE

By WILUAMRUSHER
When a friend asked me 

recently whether I planned to 
wnte a column on Betty Ford's 
remarks about the possibility of 
her daughter having an affair. I 
replied that I did not< In the first 
place, my sympathy for Mrs 
Ford in her recent bouts of ill 
health and fatigue made me 
re luctan t to add my. own 
m ic ro so p ic  m ite to her 
problems In the second. I am 
acutely aware that I cannot 
claim to approach the subject 
from any higter ground that her 
own

But the public reaction during 
the past two or three weeks 
makes it clear that Ms Ford's 
comments have had a definite 
and distinctly negative impact 
on her husband's political 
fortunes. I would simply be 
derelict if I failed to report that 
fact

It is idle to pretend that these 
problems of "image" don't 
m attter. they most certainly do 
President Ford, to his enormous

advantage, comes across as 
very nearly the quintessential 
middle' - class American: a 
walking compendium of our 
supposed national virtues — 
hard - working, good - humored, 
modest, easygoing arai earnest 
Mrs Ford has often seems his 
idea helpm eet: vivacious, 
independent - minded, yet 
devoted to her husband Their 
c h i l d r e n  a r e  q u i t e  
extraoridinarily good - looking, 
and if the brath of scandal has 
touched any of them (which I 
doubt the news has escaped me

On this idyllic domestic scene, 
however, there has persistently 
intruded a discordwit note In 
her passionate advocacy of the 
Equal Rights Amendment, in 
her outspoken approval of 
abortion, and now in her rather 
b re e z y  re sp o n se  to the 
possibility that her daughter 
Susan might become embroiled 
in an affair. Betty Ford has 
begun to project a slightly 
inconsistent, or at any rate very

Cattle are counted  by the head, laborers by the hands, 
soldiers by the arms and diners by the cover.

Creaking doors hang the longest.

C r o s s w o td  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS

I Eccentric 
wheel part

4 In behalf of 
7 Demolish
II HerbdtH—
13 Turku
14 Furnace
15 Bristle
16 Trifle
17 Origin
18 Cobs and 

pens
20 Rich fabric
22 Bias”
24 Less tight
28 Lies at rest
32 Burning
33 Soviet 

mountain 
range

34 Cocktail 
spread

36 Whirl
37 Author of 

"Winnie the 
Pooh”

39 Rejected
41 Specimen
43 EÌ^ip
44 At a dis

tance

46 “Forever —"
50 Culture 

medium
53 Mix or 

Thumb
59 Comfort------
56 Wise men 

from the 
Elast

57 Greek 
letter

58 Artifice
59 The — have 

it
60 First name 

of 49 down

61 Medical 
(abbr.) 
DOWN

1 TV’s Peggy
2 Again
3 River of-----

Colombia
4 Obese
5 Grecian coin 
6 The R of

HRH
7 Last -
8 — et vale
9 Holland’s 

Zuyder —
10 Conclusion

Avg. solution time; 25 min.

N

1 i
EV1A

ARP
NES

SA
R EEÉiT

Answer to yesterday’s panic.

12 Last —
19 One of the 

family
21 Extinct bird 
23 Guided
25 Tast a --------
26 Historic 

N.Y. canal
27 Tear
28 Male sheep
29 Charles 

Lamb
30 Tropical 

tree
31 Chaplin’s 

new title
35 Legume 
38 Fairy 
40 F riar’s title 
42 Consumer 
45 Soccer star: 

K y le -
47 Author of 

"Grand 
Hotel”

48 Existence
49 Film critic
50 Chalice
51 — Nineties 
S! Mature
54 Producer 

Reinhardt
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Land Use Plan

Better Watch Out —  If 
Bi^Brother Disapproves

The New. Image of Mrs. Ford
definitely different, image: that 
of the noisily "liberated" 
woman, the swinger It is rather 
as if the queenly heroine of some 
TV soap opera were to be 
reported as having, off camera, 
a very different life - style.

T he p r e s id e n t i a l  PR 
machinery has gone swiftly to 
work on this latest flap, trying to 
suggest that actually Mrs. Ford 
d e s e rv e s  p ra ise  for her 
"refreshing candor " Perhaps 

so; this is. after all. the Hang - 
Out Era (though there is 
something to be said for the 
argument that, if the First Lady 
harbors views sharply at odds 
with the deeply - fdt convictions 
of millions of her fellow • 
Americans, she would deserve 
still higher praise if she kept 
them quietly to herself I. But 
even if we are all for candor, 
that does not dispose of the 
questions raised by the views 
her candor has disclosed

Let us dispense at once with 
hypocrisy: Washington is what 
passes for a "sophisticaUrd" 
town, and its leading figures, if 
not invariably then at least quite 
com m only, and probably  
inevitably, have standards of 
personal conduct sharply at 
variance with the high public 
requirements of the areas they 
represnt (One pious senator is 
widely known for "going around 
with his Bible in one hand and 
his address-book in the other.” I 
All Betty Ford was reflecting, 
when she said she "woukkiT be 
surprised" if her daughter told 
her she was having an affair, 
was the median attitude of her 
time, place and peers toward 
much matters

But if to say that much is 
simple realism, it is equally 
realistic (and politically far 
more important) to note that 
there are still large areas of this 
rniintry-  whara the median

By C.R. BATTEN
"It's ^Mir property — do you 

want to play a role- in its 
fu tiré?” asks the U.S. Forest 
Service in a recent news release. 
"That, in a nutshell, is exactly 
what the Forest Service will be 
seeking from every Am erica 
Citizen in these coming months 
as it prepares comprehensive 
and long • range assessments 
and plans relating not only to 
land assipied to the Forest 
Service* but to private. State 
and Federal forest and range 
lands throughout this nation."

That is an announcement of a 
n a t io n a l  . la n d  use plaii 
encompassing range and forest 
lands of all omerships. private 
as well as federal. It is also i  
bold statement that All range 
and forest lands belong to ALL 
the people of the United States.

The release announced public 
hearings (beginning September 
111. and asked for public 
comment on a ‘ renewable 
Resource Assessment" and a 
" lo n g  - range Renewable 
Resource Planning Program." 
as required by the Forest and 
R a n g e la n d  R e n e w a b le  
Resoirces Planning Act of 1974 
(RPAi. Written comments will 
be accepted by the Chief of the 
Forest Service until October IS.

One third of the land area of 
this country — 1.6 billion acres 
— are forest and range land; 829 
million acres of it are in nominal 
private ownership; 187 million 
acres are owned by the Forest 
Service; most of the remaining 
600 million acres are owned by 
other federal and state agencies

Eight "Alternative Program 
Directions" were described 
They set goals on forest and 
range land "regardless of 
ownership." After the public 
hearings and written comments  ̂
have been analyzed, one 
p ro g ra rh  D irection  or a 
combination of more than one 
will be recom m ended to 
Congress. Congress will then 
decide what to do about it

Included among the objectives 
of th? Forest Service are: "To 
promote and achieve a pattern 
of natural resource use that will 
best meet the needsaif people at 
all tim e s ;"  and "To seek 
optimum forest landownership

patterns." ,
"By 1979.” reads another goal, 

"establish a long ■ range private 
• public ownership and land use 
pattern in cooperation with the 
States, coui^ies. and other local 
governments. Complete, by 
IMl. an assessmeirt cÜT the NFS 
(National Forest System) land 
adjustments needed to achieve 
that pattern "

Up' to 1$ million acres would 
be p u r c h a ^  by the year 2020 in 
order to reach that goal. 
Presumably the rest of the lands 
would be zoned and controlled 
through other Forest Service 
programs, including subsidies.

Though "the programs to 
achieve them (the goals) are * 
lim ited  ju s t  to activities 
au tho rized  fOf the Forest ^
Service." it is a simple step 
from  p re sen t cooperation 
program s to congressional 
authorization for outright zoning 
and other land use controls. 
Indeed, the F^rafl'Serwee^aiid 
other federal agencies already 
have authority to zone and 
condemn private lands under 
some circumstances and in 
some areas.

For example, about one third 
of the-land in the King's Range 
N atural Resource Area in 
C a lifo rn ia  is in p riva te  
ownership The rest is federal 
land adm inistered  by the 
Bureau of Land Management 
(BLMI. Congress gave the BLM 
authority to zone all the land,, 
within the area for various 
dominant uses, regardless of 
ovimership. It also authorized 
purchase and condemnation of 
lands within the area.

One landowner began to 
harvest timber on his property.
The next day the BLM began 
court proceedings to take his 
land, because it happens to be in 
an area it has zoned for 
recreation

This is the concept that "all 
land belongs to all people" in 
action. We have reached the 
point where any owner runs the 
risk of confiscation of his land of 
he attempts to use it for some 
purpose which Big Brother 
disapproves.

Orwell's 1984 has come hine 
years early

Potomac Fever ■
By JACK POSNER 

In recognition of Ford’s 
extensive traveling, the eagle on. 
the Presidential wal should be 
replaced by Dumbo.

Nixon asked to have his 
Presidential papers considered 
personal profMrty. That's like 
the MaTia policing gombliiig.

The only way Meany will 
agree to ship grain to Russia is 
to load Butz with the cargo.

Ron Nessen inaiata Ford's 
travels are  non • pditicaL 
They're just officiai viaits witir 
hi s golf cluba to help him walk.

y .Abigail Van Burén

Boyfrienid Roommate 
Busting Up (Disttes)

attitude is quite different, and 
where even thoae who do not 
share it are required, on pain of 
social disapproval, to hold their 
tongues in public. It is not true 
sophistication to suppose that 
the most 'advanced" view on a 
moral queston automtically 
supersedes all others. There are 
many millions of people in this 
country "still " — as Robert 
Louis Stevenson put it — 
"obscurely fighting the lost figN 
of virtue." It is (hey, according 
to political reports tdb numerous 
and knowledgeable to igiore. 
who feel that Betty Ford has 
somehow let them dow And that 
just cannot do her husband any 
B>od.
C spyright, 1175
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UEAK A btsx : 1 am living with my boyfriend, sharing 
expenses 50-50, and so far it’s worked out well with one 
exception.

Before we moved in together I had a beautiful set of 
expensive dishes, and also service for 12 in very Bne cry sta l

Well, in four months, Andy has broken four dinner plates, 
two soup bowls, two cups and five (^aaaesl

I haven’t  gotten too uptight a t him because I know it was 
accidental.

I ’ve asked him to please be more careful in the future 
because I can’t  afford much more of this.

Should I ask him to pay for what he broke? W hat do I do 
if he says no?

SHATTERED IN SEATTLE

DEAR SHA'TTERED: Ask him. And if he says no, you’ll 
have to choose between the bnU and the china ahr^,

DEAR ABBY; W hat would you do if ydu knew th a t your 
husband’s ex-wife was still in love with him and wanted him 
back very much?

She is trying every 'way she knonra to get him to go back 
with her.

She is married, bu t she is not in love virith her husband. I 
think she would like to swap husbands nrith me. Shoald I 
give my husband up for her or not? ~

' TROUBLED

DEAR TROUBLED: A man la not a  tack of salt to  be 
posaeaacd or handed over. How does yonr hnsband fed 
about HER? Ask him. If  he aays he wants to  go back to  her, 
then let him go. Otherwise, oontinoe your marriage, and 
don 't worry w o o t her.

DEAR ABBY: I have been going with a very nice girl for 
two years, and I want to  m any her, bu t here’s the p r^ le m :

When we first met, I lied to her about my job, and I ’ve 
been lying shout it  ever, since.

You see, I am s  garbage collector, bu t I was afraid if I 
td d  her w ^ t  I did t o  a living whe wouldn’t  go out with me. 
So I told her th a t I wcwkad t o  tha d tjr as an inspector in the 
sanitation dapartm ant I even Hed to her parents about i t  

W hat am I gtdng to do? Should I taD her th a t I 'h av e
ooQactor? I'm  afraid if 

t o  two jraars ahaH navar

MM i Iw b  Tear
D M aa»-uu

tOorfu.

changed joba, and now I ’m a 
I tell her I'va bean lying to  
beUava ma again.

Pleaae help me, Abby. She’s the only girl Tvs ever loved, 
and aha aaya she lovsa me. I am ao afraid if 1 toll her the 
tru th  now, I ’D loae bar,

. NAMELESS, PLEA SE.
i ‘■ a

DEAR NAM ELESS: T d l her tha tra th i If  aha lovaa yon, 
yon * i d - -

to  ha adMMed M. ^
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Women's News
bobbye combs, editor

Pampa, Teias „PAMPA DAILY NEWS. 3
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Warning Issued For 
Silicone Injections

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
Food and Drug Administration 
has been asked to approve the 
use of liquid silicone injection^ 
for cosmetic purposes, but not 
for breast enlargements, the 
Dow Coming Corp announced 
today

The fluid would be restricted 
to use for deformed faces, 
depressed scars, post-sirgicai 
scars, acne repair, wrinkles and 
o th e r sk in  conditions, a 
company spokesman said.

FDA confirmed receiving the 
formal request for a new drug 

.application which, if approved, 
would perm it marketing. of 
injectable silicone fluid to 
qualified doctors

A Las Vegas plastic sirgeon. 
who says he has seen hundreds 
of women disfigured from 
silicone beauty treatments, 
urged FDA earlier this year to 
withhold marketing approval of 
such liquid injections i t  
(siliconeI doesn't deserve to be 
let loose on the American 
public." Charles A Vinnik told a 
House investigations subcom 
mittee staff.

Dow Corning of Midland. 
Mich., said more than 1.300 
patients during the last decade 
have received treatments for 
the conditions for which it wants 
the fluid approved, and no 
sipiif leant adverse side effects 
have been reported

In both a letter submitted with 
its application and in proposed 
package labeling  for the 
product. Dow Coming said the
question of silicone injections to 
in c rea se  breast size is a 
separate issue that should not be 
considered by FDA in acting on , 
the request FDA nornially tries 
to make an initial response to 
such applications within 180 
days of receiving them

The proposed labeling would 
carry a warning saying the 
product "is absolutely contrain
dicated (not reepnunendedi for 
breast augmentation because 
this procedure has not been 
shown to be safe and effective 
and injections of this fluid can 
result in masking subsequent 
disease of the breast . " ''

Heloisa

Dear Fclj^s:
I have a darling friend named 

Panchita Thompson. And she is 
what I call Sweeta” !

When we go to our mountain 
cabins we always wear tennis 
shoes. Safer around the water 
and rock beaches, you know?

Bless Panchita's heart if she 
didn't pick up a pair of mine this 
weekend an^ tie them together 
with one string from each shoe 
just as if you were tying a bo]^ 
knot when you put them on!

Oh, it’s great. All I have to do 
now when I scramble through 
the bottom of the closet floor is 

'p ick  up one shoe and pull
The mate is always there 

along with it!
I think that’s hunky dory, 

don’t you?
So, if you take this advice I 

have thrown your way today it’s 
going to pay off in the long run.

Look at the minutes we are 
going to save in just one year. 
And. though you all think 
minutes are free, they aren’t.

I just wish we could buy ’em. 
Don’t you? '

love for today,, 
Heloise

4 * a ‘
Dear Heloise:

When two or more of us gals 
get together to have a garage 
sale, we each choose a different 
color tag and that’s the color 
each one uses for their items.

Then at the end of the day, it’s 
real easy to sort out these little 
different colored tags and add 
them up. '

S.S.
Dear Folks:

— We'rp gonna talk «w ui WlietS; 
todaj.

After all. everybody usjes 'em.
l.et’s thank goodness they are 

inside now — didn't use to be 
you know. I.et's bless whoever 
brought them into our homes

Some of us have hard water, 
others have minerals of all 
different sorts, and rust stains, 
etc.

I am out at my little mountain 
cabin as I write this. It has a 
water well and there are rust 
stains, etc.

1 just 1-o-o-k-e-d at that toilgt 
bowl and thought that if I were 
in somebody else's home 1 
would think it was dirty.

Twasn’t at all, honeypots.
I happened to have a friend 

called Mayo" come by and he 
said. Why don’t you just take a 
piece of wet-or-dry sandpaper 
and scrub it’ That will remove 
all that waterline build up 
quicker than anything you can 
buy on the market. And it won’t 
hurt the bowl e ith e r .’’ He 
oughta know. He’s in the 
business.

Sure nuf, 1 went to the tool 
shed and found a piece. I filled a 
p lastic  w astebasket full of 
water — held it at least three 
feet above the toilet — and 
poured it in. All the water went 
away.

I sanded only a few minutes 
and now I've got the cleanest 
toilet in town!

I.ater I happened to look at 
my tank ( the toilet’s tank not 
mine ,). This is the gadget 
behind the bowl. I removed the 
lid. Wow, that was where most 
of my trouble was coming frdm.

it had so much gook and 
tlisi'oloration in it that I nearly" 
•‘com iptagated." I cleaned IT 
ouL For sU,.Jcedi& no», my 
bowl is clean.

So don’t look for the tiger in

r -
^  t  1  V
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Myma's Bridge
A w a te rc o lo r  p a in tin g  "M y m a 's  B r id g e ’’ by S te fan  
K ra m e r  will be g iv en  aw ay  a t 4 p .m . S u n d ay . O ct. 12 
by th e  P a m p a  F in e  A rts  A sso c ia tio n  a t th e  Top O’ 
T e x a s  A rts  and  C ra f ts  F e s tiv a l. K ra m e r  won “Best 
Show ' and  th re e  o th e r  top  a w a rd s  a t th e  24th a n n u a l 
T e x a s  W a te rc o lo r  S oc ie ty  E x h ib itio n  a t San Ary 

.ton io . He h a s  a lso  won top  a w a rd s  in th e  ‘‘S o u th w est 
F ie s ta  B ienn ia l E x h ib itio n "  M useum  of New Mex-

ico, S a n ta  F e . N. M.. th e  c o v e ted  "Sua C orn ia l ' f irs t 
a w a rd  a t El P a so  an d  th e  f irs t a w a rd  38th a n n u a l 
re g io n a l. Shceveppr.t, La , am o n g  40 o th e r  a w a rd s . 
He will g iv e  a w a te rc o lo r  d e m o n s tra tio n  a t 1 p .m  
S u n d ay , Oct H in th e  H e rita g e  Room  of th e  M. K'. 
B row n M e m o ria l A u d ito r iu m  d u r in g  th e  a n n u a l 
e v en t P ro je c t c h a irm e n  a r e  fro m  le f t M rs. B illie 
O sb o rn e  an d  M rs. R obin G an tz

your tank, just remove the tank 
lid, folks, and you will find out 
where the lion was all the time!

Don't wait until tomorrow to 
do this. Why don'tcha do it now ’
I did. And thanks to Mayo for 
cluing me in

Wasn't he nice”
Heloise

Dear Heloi.se:
Here's a tip for mothers with 

little girls.
When trying to press those 

tin> puffed sleeves,. I would 
always either burn my fingers 
or get a wrinkle in the sleeve.

So I decided to make a holder.
I took a long-handled wooden ‘ 
spoon, tied an old wash cloth to 
it to form a ball, inserted it in ' 
the sleeve and pressed away.

By holding the handle of the 
spoon, no burned fingers, and 
all of the steam goes into the 
cloth.

The sleeves come out just 
perfect

f Ginger

I Wi.sh I knew about this hint 
years ago when my daughter 
was tiny. How I struggled 
ironing those tiny sleeves

Heloise
*

Dear Heloise:
For all the gardeners who 

love to start their seedlings 
indoors, but for years drowned 
them as I did, use your 
sprinkler bottle

Place pots in the sink and 
sprinkle. Guaranteed to water 
— not drown!

.Mrs. Jessie Cleary

Co-ops Good For Retirees
By Dnlted Press iatcmatioBal
Food co-ops can help retirees 

on fixed incomes solve budget 
problems, says Art Danforth. 
secretary-treasurer of the Coop
erative League of the USA 

U ntil now. co-ops’ most 
enthusiastic supporters general 
ly have been young people, for 
obvious reasons. Many have 
la rg e  families and-or low 
incomes Presumably they also 
have the strength and stamina 
to cope with co-op pickup and

distribution chores This is one 
area in which retired persons 
might need help

Harry Leichter, organizer of 
the Dale City. Va . Food Buyers 
Assocation. suggests turning to 
able-bodied neighbors, including 
te«i-agers. for aid in transport 
mg and distributing heavy cases 
of food

A food co-op consists of a 
group, usually about IS to 20 
families, who get together to buy 
food in bulk at wholesale prices

Members are responsible for 
picking up. sorting, weighing, 
packaging or baggmg where 
necessary, and distributiiig the 
food

Payment generally is re
quired in cash in advance A lot 
of tim e and hard work is 
involved, said Leichter in an 
article in the AARP News 
Bulletin, a publication of the 
A m erican  A ssociation of 
Retired Persons

Many co-op members say the

J C A R P I P m N  B R I D G E
B y  F R E D  K A R P V S

On many occasions, if the best 
result IS to be attained, one must 
resist the irge to create a trick 
for h im self a t - t h e  first  
opportunity that presents il.self 
In experience, the expert has 
le a rn t  to control this urge the 
non - expert has not. if ^u th  s 
play of today’s deal can be 
considered "typical non 
expert" play Neither side 
vulnerable North deals

NORTH
♦  7
t A f o e
♦ Q 102
♦  AQ 1094 3

W EST EAST

Fast won the opening spade 
lead with his king, after which 
he rrturned the spack' nine. 
.South putting up th(> jack West 
made a good play when he 
allowed the jack to win South 
next led his jack of clubs, and 
finess(*d agaiast West s hoped 
for king Upon taking this trick 
with the king, blast played back 
his remaining spade South sQ 
6 was now entrapped by West's 
A 10 8 When play had ended 
declarer had gone down om. 
losing four spades and a club

Had an experienced player 
been sitting in the .South seat he 
would have recognized that the 
danger to his contract was that

♦ A l OHi
"Dear Heloise:

I have just found a marvelous 
u.se for my bun warmer.

I lined the basket in the bun 
warmer with foil and slid left
over chicken into it.

Then I put the bun warmer on 
a low fire just as 1 do to warm 
buns.

In about 45 minutes, the 
chicken was steaming hot just 
as if it were fresh-cooked.

1 find the bun warmer great 
for warming other leftovers too.

I.R. Meintire

- • - l e-9^-------
♦  J 8 7 5  f Q 9  3
♦ 96  3 ♦ J 8 . 5 4
♦  6 ♦  K .5 2

SOUTH
♦ Q J 6 3  
t  K 4 2'
♦ A K7
♦  J 8 7  

The biddfng:
North East South West 
1 ♦  Pass 2 NT Pass 
3 *  Pass 3 NT Pass 
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Five of ♦ .

Ea.sl iiilghi  tie U»' ptKSt'w» iif 
the club king If such were the 
setup, then all efforts had to be 
directed towards fMeventing 
blast from returning a spade 
when he obtained the lead with 
is I presumed I king of clubs Of 
course if West had the club king, 
then declarer had no problems, 
since he would thep bring home 
the entire club suit by repeated 
finesses

Thus, at trick two. in order to 
break the blast to West line of 
com m unication in spades, 
declarer would not have put up

the spade jack on blast s return 
of the nine of spades Instead, he 
should have followed suit with 
the spade six. permitting blast's 
nine to capture the trick 

blast would then have played 
back his remaining spade, and 
South s jpek would have falleh to 
W'est's ace No matter what 
West now returned divlarer 
would have bt*en home safely 
Upon regaining the lead lie 
would have taken the club 
fines.se. losing to blast s king 
.Since blast would have no spade 
remaining. de<-!fenT txiuld thim 
have claimed his contract, since 
the rest of the tricks would have 
been his Played corrt>ctl> his 
only loxar s would have h >vn

‘Kind of Painful' 
In Baby Exchange

DE QUEEN, Ark lUPI) -  
For a month Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Flak look care of their new baby. 
Twenty miles away, acroas the 
state line in Oklahoma, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Tabor were taking 
care of a month-old baby of their 
own.

Then in a new parents 
nightmare come true, the De 
Queen General Hospital re
vealed the babies had been 
inadvertently switched in the 

'nurso 'y .
T he tw o fam ilies met 

Wednesday to exchange the 
nfarAs, but the situtation was 
still so painful no one would 
comment.

Clifford Byer. Tabor’s stepfa
ther, and his wife had helped the 
Tabor’s take care of their baby 
Ihe Byers were too upset by the 
switch to comment.

They were ‘ somewhat shaken 
up by turning back tlje baby they 
kept for several weeks." said 
Jim Monroe, a newsman who 
visited the Tabors.

The Tabors planned to take 
their baby to a Texarkana. Tex 
pediatrician today for a check
up and the Fisks took their baby 
to the same doctor Wednesday

"They want to be positive." 
said Monroe

The F isks, who live in 
Lockesburg. Ark . near De 
Queen, and the Tabors, who live 
near Broken Bow. Okla . were 
present when the exchange was 
made along with their attorneys 
and an attorney for the hospita|.^

A member of the Board (of 
Directors of De Queen General 
Hospital where the mixup 
occurred confirmed the swap 
was made

Details of the exchange were 
unknown Neither family wished 
to make the swap pubbe and Jim

Pearce, hospital aebninistrator, 
said the parents had asked him 
to make no comment regarding 
theiindent.

A soiree in Oklahoma said the 
babies were bom July 31 and a 
nurse apparently delivered 
them to the wrong room after 
circumcision.

Ray Kimball, chairman of the 
hospital’s board and publisher of 
the De Queen Bee Newspaper, 
said the Fisk family asked for an 
inveatigation after they found a 
plastic wrist bracelet with the 
name "Tabor" on it in items 
they brought home from the 
hospital with the baby

State Police labo^ory  teats 
compared footprints supplied by 
each family of the baby in their 
possession to footprints taken at 
the hospital and confirmed the 
mixup.

When news of the mixig) 
sirfaced last Satirday, Fiak 
told a reporter the incident was 
"kind of painful" and said he 

.guessed it occurred through 
“ pure ignorance”  He has> 
refused further comment.

A good education can save you 
money by developing gixxl 
shopping habits Th^ Newspa
per Advertising Bureau says 
college-educated women are 
more careful in their furniture 
buying than women with a high, 
school education or less

School foodservioe directors 
suggestions for improving par
ticipation in the lunch program 
include this one from Witch
craft Heights School. Salem. 
Mit^s : "Conduct a nutrition
awareness meeting with pa
rents Help them develop and 
administer a questionnaire for 
students”

effort pays off in substantial 
savings and better quality food 
than they are accustomed to 
buying at retail stores 

Leichter says 20 families is the 
ideal number for a neighborhood 
co-op. although the larger the 
group, the lower the prices 

He also advises:
Decide what you want to 

order, then shop w^lesalers for 
the best prices

Be prepared to borrow or 
lease a truck if none of your 
members has a vehicle suitable 
for bulk pickups and delivery to 
a distribution center where each 
family must claim Ns p u l s e s  
and pay for them

Churches, community cen
ters. schools or even the garage 
or basement of a member’s 
home are possibilities for rent- 
free distributioncerkers 

Retirees with business experi
ence would be good choices as 
coordinator and bookkeeper- 
treasurer

To cover operating expenses, 
establish an annual member
ship fee that may be as low as 84 
a family A co-op needs money 
fo r phone ca lls , sca les, 
mimeograph supplies, gas. 
possible legal fees and truck 
rental fee. if you cannot borrow 
a delivery vehicle

The first step, though, should 
be a check with your state tax 
office to determ ine what 
permits and license are requi 
rod and whether  a salac ta x or

Seitz Family Reunion 
Held In Pampa Pavillion
Seventy - two relatives and 

friends from four different 
states attended the annual Seitz 
reunion at the Clyde Cairuth 
Livestock Pavilion in Pampa 
Sunday All of the early - day 
Laborn and Emeline Sherrill 
Seitz sons and daughters are 
deceased, and of the sons - and 
daughters - in - law only one. 
Ernest Burgess of Jerome. 
Idaho, is still living. He is 90 
years of age and was the oldest 
one present Suhday 

Next in age were Willie 
J o h n s o n .  85. and  Eva 
Richardson. 82. of Pampa. The 
youngest present was three 
weeks old Hollie Brooke, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Hefley of McLean She is the 
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs 
Irvin Seitz of Mobeetie and great 
granddaughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs Jeff Seitz 

Mr and Mrs Pete Van Meter 
of Hawthorne. Calif. traveled 
the fa r th e s t , and he has 
probably been present at more 
than 53 reunions than anyone 
otherthan local relatives 

Mr and Mrs Joe Heath and 
Mr and Mrs D E Cast of 
Marloe. Okla., were the other 
out - of-stateguests

Those present from Pampa 
were Mr and Mrs. B. Birgess. 
Mr and Mrs. Lester Reynolds.' 
Deniece and Kathy Frasier, kfr. 
and Mrs. Bill Washington and 
Tonuny, Mr. and Mrs. Deon- 
Watson and Michelle. Mr. and
I
Mrs Elmer Holder, Dixie aAd 
Bufffy, Mr and Mrs J.E 
Willis. Mrs. Loy Seitz, Miss 
Edna Daughetee. Sarah (M too. 
Mrs. Earcle Wright. Carin 
Shagg. Luella Buck. Ray and 
C ecelia  DeWitt, and Mrs. 
Damon DeWitt.

Others present for the day 
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seitz 
and Mrs Alice Hardin of 
Miami; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gripp 
of Panhandle; Mr. and Mn. 
Glen D Hodges and Gail. Mr 
and Mrs. Monroe Seitz and 
Terry. Mr and Mrs. Irvin Seitz, 
and Mr and Mrs BobGalmorof 
Mobeetie; Roy Seitz and Mr., 
and  M rs! W illie  S e itz , 
Spearman; Mr and Mrs Terry 
Dickey, Perryton: Mr and Mrs. 
John Chapmon of Wheeler; Mrs. 
Jay Cooper. Mark, and Dan. M r.. 
and Mrs Robert Burgess. Mr. 
and Mrs Arch Birgess and Mr 
and Mrs Gantt and Greg and 
Tifton, Amarillo ‘

three spades and a club taxes must be collected

GOSPEL MEETING
1

You're Invited to Hear 
A.W. Goff of Morrilton, Ark.

September 7-12
|10:40a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday] 

7:30 p.m. Weeltdays
t •

Westside Church 
of Christ

1612 W«st Kontucky
Uatan Ta The Bible Study Beaeikoat S e f^ M S  flinLJÌEDIÌ.134<L-

>

"Inside
Where Ifs  Cool!"

300 Pair of Shoes
Navy, black, red, green, yellow, tan, bone, and 
white. Values from $15.00 to $30.00.

$

and

Ladies' & Teen Handhags
In rust, tan, brawn ond block. 
Valwas ta $12.00

$490 $J90

A U  SALES FINAL
n e w .  Kingsmill 669-0201

Nl

Final Reductions
on all

Summer Merchandise
e

Dresses
»5 *10 *1

*20 *25 *2

Pant Suits 
*20 *25 *29 *39

Sweaters
$30 Values ........... ..................... now * 1 5

Polyester Pants
Values to $26 ..............  ....*7

Misses Summer Skirts
*9$18 to $24 Values ....... ......... ............ now

Junior Fall Skills
$18 Values ........... .................................. Now ^ 7

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELEaiONS
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Bomb Turns Hotel 
Into Bloody Scene

U)NDON (UPI) -  A bomb 
eiploded near about 100 guests 
a t the 30-story Hilton Hotel 
today, tim ing the lobby into a 
horrifying scene of blood, 
smoke, and debris 
, Police said three persons were 
lulled and nearly 40 wowided. IS 
of them seriously One of the 
wounded lost a leg 

The other s were left daied and 
in a state of shock 

Authorities believe the bomb 
was placed by a breakaway 
faction of the Irish Republican 
Army, suspected of a series of

Man Qiarged 
With Sodomy 
Of Teenagers

LITTLE ROCK (UPI) -  
Fiank Mitchell Simmons. 26. of 
Sheridan has been charged with 
rape, sodomy and assault with 
intent to kill in connection with 
the alleged sexual assault early 
Thursday to two Garland. Tex . 
teen-agers.

Simmons was charged Ihurs- 
day after the Texas girls, one 13 
and the other 14. told authorities 
a man had picked them iqi while 
hitchhiking, taken them to a 
motel outside Little Rock and 
raped them. The girls said the 
man then took the girls to a n ra l 
county road, raped them again 
and struck the 13-year-ald girl 
on the head with a beef bottle 
before leaving them.

Authorities said Simmons was 
arrested at his motel room early 
Thursday and charged with two 
counts of rape, two counts of 
sodomy and one count of assault 
with intent to kill.

recent bomb attacks in London 
and its suburbs

Army bomb experts, using a 
robot firing explosive bullets. 
sK off a second device in the 
lobby that burst with d muffled 
expiMion

The Hilton Hotel is a favorite 
of American tourists

Ah anonymous caller with an 
Irish  accent telephoned a 
newspaper at 1159 a m  and 
said a bomb would explode in 10 
m in u te s —th e  usual IRA 
warning The explosion came at 
12 20p m

Police said there was not 
enough time to clear the 
building, and witnesses said the 
hotel made no effort to get 
people outside

The blast caught about 100 
persons milling about the (hsh. 
carpeted room, leaving a scene 
of blood and destruction as 
ambulances, fire trucks and the 
police rushedto the scene.

Burglars Rifle 
Water Hole 111

Work of Burglar
P a tro lm an  C h a rle s  Love o f th e  P am pa Police D ep art
m en t in v e s tig a te d  th e  b u rg la ry  a t  W a te r  H ole III

T hursday . An e s tim a ted  $280 in  p roperty  d am ag e  and  
m issing  cash  w as reported . (P am pa N ew s photo)

The Water 11010 III at 417 
Foster xias burglarued early 
TTiursday morning, but was hot 
d iscovered  until employes 
opened for business at noon 
Ihirsday.

Pam pa Police Department 
Patrolnuin Charles Love was 
am o n g  the  o fficers who 

 ̂investigated the burglary which 
'l e f t  an estim ated (280 in  ̂

property damage and missing'  
cash

Another Ikirglary earlier this 
week * at Piggly W i^ly was 
solved through the assistance of 
a local Citirens Band Radio 
club

Members of the club saw a 
suspect enter the store and gave 
officers enough desoription to 
make an arrest

The subject, expected to be« 
charged later, was relased on a 
personal recogniance bond

A total of W  iii missing food 
was reported missing.

In other police action, a 
Pam pa resident entered his 
home to find an unexpected 
guest

Someone had entered his 
house, and fallen asleep on the 
couch ’‘after messing up the 
plade,"  according to the refxirt 
^Criminal trespass charges 

could be filed, but no action had 
been taken at noon today

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Departmeirt received a report of 
an  a t te m p te d  b u rg la ry  
Thursday night at Father Bear’s 
Den, 736 W Brown 

The front door was pried open 
and screws on the hasp were 
loose

The Minit Mart at 1106 Alcock 
reported someone drove off 
without paying for |9  in gas

" l^ r e  was a sudden, blind
ing flash," said Burt Edwards.
of Trans World Airways. The 
explosion cpuld be heard blocks 
away

Senators To Return Cost
Ford Campaigne Today 
Through California

Witnesses said the wounded 
and unhurt staggered through 
the lobby dazed and screaming 
Others lay unmoving amid the 
litter of broken glass and smoke 

The blast shattered doors and 
windows of a jewelry store 
inside the lobby and blew one 
side of one of the hotel's 
restaurants into the street

Lt. Gene Walther, public 
information officer for the 
Pulaski County Shenfef's Office 
n id  ib e  girls were- runaways 
from Gari«)d. Tex. Hesaiifthey 
were treated at a little Rock 
hospital and released. >

Anthony Phillips, a British 
Airways rhanager. told UPI the 
blast came in the lobby near the 
elevators

The city was hit by a wave of 
simultaneous; bomb scares—one 
at Hammersmith Bridge, anoth-

AUSTIN. Tex (UPI) -  Two 
senators say they will return 
$30-a-day living expenses they 
collect during a three-week 
delay in the impeachment trial 
of South Tei.as District Judge 0. 
P Carrilk)

'It's a windfall. Most of us 
don't think we re entitled to it." 
Sen Bob Gammage. D-Houston. 
said "I don't think most of the 
members even realized that per 
diem was going to continue 
while we were in recess until 
Sept 29 "

"The public's got a right to 
expect us to only collect per 
diem on the days we re actually

in attendance" said Sen A R. 
Schwartz. D-Galveston

Sen Don Adams. IXJasper. 
said senators will be paid the $30" 
e x p e n s e  a l l o w a n c e  
automatically for each day from 
the time the impeachment cotrt 
convened Wednesday until a 
final vote is tkan on Carrillo's 
guilt or innocence.

The Jasjier senator heads the 
Senate Administration Commit
tee and said he expects to spend 
much of the recess in Austin 
preparing for the impeachment . 
trial

Gammage. however, said he 
does not think senators are

entitled to collect living ex
penses unless they áre in Austin.

"We’ve got work we're going 
to be doing Just reading that 
(Carrillo) answer is going to 
take several days But we're 
salaried." Gammage said

In addition to expense al
lowances. senators continue to 
draw the 120-a-day s a l ^  wters 
authorized in an April election 
increasing legislators' salaries 
from $4.9M to $7.200-ayear

Senators met only foir hours

on iitcome tax evasion charges 
Attorneys for Carrillo said the 

House lacked authority and

evidence to impeach the embat- 
dM South Texas judge and the 
Senate should not try or convict 
him.

Delense attorneys Richard 
Haynes of Houston and Arthu' 
Mitchell of Austin filed the 
response during the opening 
session of the Senate impeach
ment trial Wednesday

Wednesday before voting to 
ment Ir

SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPI) 
— President Ford invaded 
Ronald Reagan country today 
and con tin u i to orchestrate his 
fav o rite  theme: unshackle 
American business and industry 
so workers can take home " a  
paycheck instead of a rain- 
eheck"

D enouncing governm ent 
regulation of iiâustrv as a 
"mulligan stew of rules and- 
re fla tions ... a nightmare of 
r e ^ p e  and paper-shuffling." 
Ford urged California business
men to help him "free the free 
enterprise system "

Making the first of two forays 
he has scheduled this month for 
the nation's most populous state. 
Ford ad d ressed  the Host 
Breakfast, an annual clambake 
of California's top businessmen

His speech kicked off a 
rigorous day in which he had 
meetings with Gov Edmund 
Brown J r .  and top state 
politicians and delivered a 
crime message to a joint session 
of the California legislature 
b e f o r e  f l y i n g  back to  
Washington for a weekend of 
golf

recess’the impeachment trial 
until Sept 29 to allow time for 
Carrillo s trial in federal court

er a t Holborn and others 
elsewhere.

It was the first London 
bombing since Saturday, the 
day when the fo ira  explosion in 
as many days rocked tlw city or 
its suburbs

Sadat Attacks Soviet Rumors
CAIRO. Egypt (UPI) -  

President Anwar Sadat has 
attacked "seditious rumor- 
mongers" in the Soviet Union

Mainly About People
L a c  Star Squares will dance 

at •  p.m. Saturday at 14J5 
Alcock. Sammy Parsley will be 
callingknd g u e ^  may attend.

Mr. aad Mrs. Buzzy Green of 
Borger, are the parents of a son. 
Jeremy, bom Aug 26 in High 
Plaiitt HospiUl. Mrs Green is 
the former Sue Sanders, an 
honor graduate of Pampa High 
School and West Texas Slate 
U niversity . Green, also a 
graduate of Pampa High School, 
obtained his Music Major at 
WTSU. He is presently the 
director of Borger High School 
band. Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Jere Sanders and Mr and 
Mrs. Al Green, of Pampa.

The Baatam Bowling League 
will have an organizational 
meeting at 1 p.m. Saturday at 
Harvester Lanes. There will be 
f l  regiateratkai fee and free 
bowling.

The Panhaadle Prepared
diikRiirth Asaociation will meet 
Monday at I p.m. at 515 N

Hobart New ofTioers will be 
elected

LVNA, Dlvlafoa Two. will 
elect officers at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday in the snack bar of 
Highland General Hospital.

The Top O’ Texas CowBelles 
will meet at 11:30 a.m. Monday 
at Furr's Cafeteria. Husbands 
and anyone interested in the 
beef industry are welcome to 
idtend and hear guest speaker 
Bedford Forrest of Amarillo.

First Ever Side Walk Sale. 
S a tu rd ay  a t Hobby Shop. 
Bargains such as plaster molds 
4  price, knitting and crochet 
needles, 5 cents, 10 ootts, 25 
cents, matt board scraps, 25 
cents, fur scrap bags. 25 cents, 
and other great bargains. 
(Adv.)

S oper M a a ic o r ls t: . Rita 
H udsen  of Mr. K eith’s, 
Amarillo. In Pampo Wethieaday 
and  S a tu rd a y . Call for 
appomtment • A Cut Above. 
«54071. (Adv.)

Movli« Sale; 733 N Hobart 
D rapes, bedsp reads, and 
miscellaneous. 104 Saturday, 
14Sunday. (Adv.)

Vito Clarinet, Hammond 
O rgan. 665-1368 1920 N
2m m ers. (Adv.)

Dord FIta Art Classes Start 
Monday, Septembers. Beginner 
- Advanced Students. 6«  3031 
(Adv.)

and accused the Krembn of "at
tempting to undermine the unity 
of the Arabs. "

The president angrily lashed 
out at the Soviet Union Thursday 
for boycotting the sibling of the 
new Egyptian-lsraeli peace 
agreement in Geneva.

"I consider that the Soviet

instigating and attempting to 
undermine the unity of the 
Arabs, "hesaid 

He spoke in an hour-long 
address to a joint meeting of 
Egypt's parliament and only 
political party, the Arab Social
ist Union. J _____

Last year 85 per cent of 
Union, by virtue of the stand H-^i-fiowder bottles were plastic, up 
took today, was flagrantly from 75 per cent in 1970

Court Begins 
Gas Suit Hearing

DAVIS TRADING POST
Sae Skeat for all your paint and 

plumbing (upplias, also good usad 
maixhandisa at low pricos. 

Came And SiKHip At T6ur riivorifa

CTaases heglaalag September 
8 at the Hobby Shop for new 
wood country carving taught by 
Jill McCaskill Mini canvases, 
loll painting taught by Nelda 
Patton. Macramè taught by 
Nelda Patton  and Debbie 
Towles SÌ91 up now at 112 E. 
Francis. (Adv.)

Arc Van searching for the 
hairstyle that is just right for 
you? Cindy, Brenda. Beverly, 
and Felicia are trained in the 
latest trends for the particular 
woman. Call 669-9871. Michelle's 
Beauty Salon for Appointment 
(Adv )

Last: Reddidi Femaie'Afghan 
Hound Reward 825 665-5391 
(Adv.)

All Yaacaneat All Calf Fries. 
83 50 Baked potato or french 
fries, green tossed salad, hot 
rolls and butter Black Gold 
listauiiuii!

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI) -  
District Judge Peter Michael 
Curry convened a pretrial 
hearing today in a 8150 million 
suit against Coastal States Gas 
Producing Co., despite an order 
by a Houdon judge enjoining the 
proceeding

Curry said Robert W. Hamil
ton. a retired state supreme 
court justice sitting in state 
district court in Harris County, 
did not have jirisdiction oi the 
case and threatened contempt of 
cou’t charges against Coast
al attorneys if they weren’t 
present for today's hearing

But attorneys for Coastal, co
defendant subsidiary Lo-Vaca

Gathering Co., and Coastal 
Board Chairman Oscar Wyatt 
showed up in Cirry's court as

Stock Market 
Quotations

Honey Do Store
Buy e  Sail 

614 S. Cuylar
e  Trade 

669-9539

TAdV)
Goldea Eagle Saturday sale 

9 30-1 00 216N Ward. (Adv ) 
R eopeaiag  for business 

M onday Coston's Bakery.
Center. 669-7361

T W  toU m ag II «  ■  CMcagt Eickaaar 
Ht * catUt M a m  a n  taralW i« k* Ik*

Ofm BIfk U *  U a t  
M M  M M  M M

Coronado
(Adv.)

Ill in nixfiM I
Fraacr aaZ S aak, 
r n * .  Claa*r*k Ml
AgrU M 7 t  M M  M M
Jaa* «S M  M M  M M  M .M  M M
Aag M .M  M M  M M M M  M M
Ort M M  M M  M M  M  M M.M
D*« w n  M  M  M M  M M  M M

Showed im 
scheduled.

The city of San Antonio has 
Tiled a 81M million damage suit 
against the natural gas supp- 
U m  charging they failed to 
deliver fueldnpite a contract.

Hamilton's ruling last Aug. 29 
restrained for 10 days any 
cu sto m er lawsuits against 
Coastal and Lo-Vaca in cases 
involving complaiiAs like those 
in a suit he plans to hear.

He has set a hearing for Sept . 8 
to decide whether to change the 
r e s t r a in in g  o rd e r  to  a 
permanent injimcion.

C irry said Hamilton does not 
have jirisdiction to issue such 
an order He has set trial for 
Oct. 20

"I'm  going to just let the dice 
roll — kri him take his position 
and let me take mine." Cirry 
said. “ I don't think he has Uw 
right to do that.

Place Bids Here
E ugene A ufleger inspects th e  21 bicycles w hich, a long  w ith  o th e r abandoned  

P am p a Police D ep a rtm en t for th é  p a s t 12 m on th s w illitem s recovered by th e  
auctioned  a t  2 p.m . T uesday  on th e  ram p  of c ity  h a ll. T he auc tio n  w ill inc lude  th e  
sa le  of a m otorcycle an d  a m in ib ike  a long  w ith  o th e r m iscellaneous item s. A u
ctioneer w ill be Lt. J .J .  R yzm an. P tw e e d s  w ill go in to  th e  c ity ’s o p e ra tin g  fund.

T W  II a a  f r a a  m u i ì i
ara iwBieW é Sy WW bN f  Craie al F e e «

Ta ke o u M h e
Bur3er Family 

and a famous friend

Tk* l■ll•«M | gM lallM s Hk»* Ik* raag* 
Ih n *  • * * !.....................

FA M ILY RESTA U RA N T
It's a good thing to do

Op*n 10 o.ra< to 10 p.m. Monday through Soturdoy

1216 Alcock (Borger Hwy.) 665-3050

k a  wkl*k Ik*** tmrUn <«aM ka** 
k**a i r k M  al Ik* Ika* M  caMpUMIaa 
rraaklia LS* I M  I M
K f C*al IJI* II* M
laaUriaak riaaaf* I S  MS
la  « c a l LIf* M S  M S

Tk* M law iaf M M  N Y Mark aarkM  
gaataliaa« ar* laalM wZ kg Ik* Faapa 
affi** al Srka*M*r B*fa«l HIckaiaa. la*
B*alrlr* r*aks 
Cakal 
C*laa*a*
C k ln ia r T l«*
D I A .............
K*rr HcG**
r*aa*g't
PMikg*
PNA
ttMIg
lae«kw*sl*ra Yak ■***!«* 
lU a k a rlO U a f  laAlaaa
T*ta*a

C irry said his case, having 
been filed in 1972. has pricrity 
He said he believed Hamilton 
hoped to ctNTibine all cases 
against Coastal States and Lo- 
Vaca. but said “that's like 
try ing  to mix apples and 
(ranges and come up with one 
kind."

Ham ilton's order was re
quested by Coastal states and 
Lo-Vaca in connection with 
pendiiu suits filed by United 
Texas Transmission Co.

Chamber Ballots Set
Ballots for the election of 

seven new directors of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will go into the nhail Monday,  ̂
chamber officials said today.

Fourteen names will be on the 
ballot that'will be received by all 
members. Only seven are to be 
elected.

Names on the ballot will be 
Royce Brandt, Joe Fischer, 
Howard Frankenthal, Verl 
Hagaman. Bill Hite, Tim Hailes.

 ̂ Family Must Bury Body

Thursday • I Shaw 7:30 
Friday 7:30 - 9:40 

Adults 1.50 - Childran .75
/ / C ___'Smile’

Open 1:1 S
Adulta 1.S0-Childran .SO

'The Silent 
Stranger"

Na. 2

'Trader
Horn"

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  A 
Texas fam ily lost its suit 
Ih u rs d »  to prevent Orleans 
Parish Coroner Prank Minyard 
from burying the body of a nun 
who died nearly four months

Minyard u id  after the 
suit was dismissed in civil 
district coial he will not attempt 
to bury the body of Paul Juery, 
« .  Port Wofth, Tex., until he

Juery died May 19 in a Fort 
Worth hospital. His death was
ruled natiral through a cere
bral hemhorrage. But Juery's 
sridow and stepson, Reuben 
DeLoach, insisted Juery was 
m u rd ered  because of his 
know ledge of a narcotics 
operatk» ._______

gets a court order directing the 
burial.

An instrument made by a 
maUer guitar maker in Spain 
may include IIOOO hand<arved 
pieces

Jerry Holmes. Dr. Dan Loig, 
Bill McElroy, Darville Orr. Ken 
PloUier. J.C. Roberts. Jewett 
Scarbrough and N. Dudley 
Steele

The chamber board is nude 
up of 24 directors. Seven new 
members are elected for three • 
year terms each year and three 
are appointed by the president 
for one-year terms.

Canvas of the election results 
will be on Tuesday. Sept. 18. 
Election of officers by the new 
board will follow in a week or 
two.

New officers will be installed 
at a dinner meeting of the board 
Oct. IS. in Corotudo Inn

A nnual m eeting of the 
chamber when new (ifticers and 
directors take over for the 1175 • 
76 fiscal year will be on Friday. 
Oct. 31. Paul Harvey, natkmally 

k n o w n  r a d i o  n e w s  
co m m enato r, will be the 
speaker.

E.O. Wedgeworth, chamber 
manager, said today .the 1.550 -

seat capacity of the M.K. Brown 
Ovic Auditorium already has 
been 80 per cent sold, for the 
annual affair

There will not be a banquet in 
connection with this year's 
program . Tickers are still 
available at 83 each at the 
Chamber of Commerce office in 
the Hughes BMg or from any 
member of the chamber board
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CORBETT BERTHELOT 
Crusade Evangelist

First Assembly 
Schedules Fall 
Revival Crusade

The pastor of The First 
Assembly of God Church. 
R.L. Courtney, announced a 
Special Revival Crusade 
s c h e d u le d  to  b e g in  
Wednesday evening at First 
Assembly.

The guest speaker will be 
E v a n g e l i s t  C o rb e t t  
Berthelot. of Shieaveport, 
La. The activ ities are 
scheduled to continue from 
S ep t. 10. W ednesday, 
through Sept . 21.

Services will begin at 7:30 
p.m. each week exbept 
Saturday, and at 6:30 p.m 
Sunday.

The church is located at 
the comer of South Cuyler at 
Brown Street. If more 
information is desired, call 
the office at 66&-SMI

NOTICET
The Gray County Singing 

Convention will be from 2 to 4 
p m Sunday at the Church of 
God. 1123 Gwendolyn

Breakfast 
Set For 

Saturday
Terry Fisk will be guest 

speaker for the Saturday 7 
a.m. Continental breakfast 
of The Pull Gospel Business 
M e n s  F e l l o w s h i p  
International. The event will 
he held in the Flame Room, 
P io n e e r  N a tu ra l Gas 
Building. > '

Banquet
Honors

Workers
On Friday Aug 29. the Sunday 

school staff of The First 
Assembly of God Church was 
honored at the annual Sunday 

. school workers banquet in the 
fellowship hall

The program was presented 
by the Beginner Department of 
the Sunday school directed by 
M r s .  P a t  F a r m e r ,  
superintendent

Guest speaker for the banquet 
was Rev Dean McCormick 
from Witcita. Kan . who serves 
as the director of the Assemblies 
of God Sunday Schools in the 
state of Kansas.

D u rin g  a c tiv itie s , two 
members of the Sunday school 
staff honored were: Mrs Alice 
Sharum. ladies bible class 
teacher and Mrs Louise Frost, 
superintendent of the rarser) 
defMilment

Also, general Sunday school 
officers chosen were Deryl 
R o b b i n s ,  g e n e r a l  
superintendent of the Sunday 
sc h o o l; S h erm an  Kitch. 
assistant superintendent, and 
Don Harris, general secretary of 
the Sunday school

‘Return To Sodom’ 
At Bethel Assembly

David Wilkeraon's explosive 
new nim “ Retirn to Sodom.”, 
will be shown at 8 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 7. at the Bethel Assembly 
d  God Church located at 1541 
Hamilton on the comer of 
Hamilton and Worrell Streets 
here in Pampa. This full color, 
SO • m in u te  film  is a
documentary of the phänomenal 
o u tb re a k  of w itc h c ra ft, 
homosexuality, cult religions, 
and the  decline of moral 
standards here in the United 
States.

"Return to Sodom" took a full 
year to film. The realism is 
startling. The viewer is taken to 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans, to 
Central Park in New York Qty

where the largest gathering of 
homosexuals in history was 
held. Witchcraft. Hari Krishna 
meetings, and communion in a 
homoseual church are unveiled.

The purpose of this unusual 
film is to make the prophecy of 
Christ. "As it was in the days of 
Lot, so shall it also be in the days
of the coming of Christ." come 
to life.

Ministers and laymen alike 
have acclaimed this film as one 
of the most relevant and 
important films released in 

’ religious circles today
The Rev Paul DeWolfe, 

p as to r ex tends a cordial 
invitation and a nursery is 
available

Presbyterians Set . 
Education Program

Sunday is Christian Education 
Sutday at First Presbyterian 
Church. 52S N. Gray. Marking 
the beginning of a new year in 
Christian education programs, 
new classes are being formed 
and new teachers are taking 
places alongside those who have 
been teaching throughout the 
summer.

The morning worship service 
at 10:45 a.m. Sunday will be 
devoted to this theme. All 
m em bers of the Christian 
education committee;- offíoers 
and teachers in the church 
school will be reco^iiKd

A special sermon “Oir (Me 
Tsak - Our Only Ihsk" will be 
preached by Rev. Norman D. 
Dow. He has taken his test from 
I Owinthians 2:1 Special music 
will be provided by Miss Elena 
Donald and Minute for Mission 
will be given by Mrs. Jim 
Brown.

Calendar of events for the 
fo llo w in g  week inc lude: 
Christian Education committee 
meeting Wednesday at 7 t>.m. in 
the West Room and Rev Dow 
will meet WeAteaday evming 
with parents of young people 
who are  intsw sted in attending 
the Inquirer's daaa. eighth 
ttreughUUifrade.

Presybtery Anns will meet 
TMrsday evening in the home of 
Miss Elizabeth Hurley and 
Thursday. 2 p.m.. Wednesday 
Bible Group will s o -v e * ^  
residents of Pampa Nursing 
Onter.

CJiurch School begins at 9 30 
a m and worship services at 
10 45a m * ,

‘ Evangelist 
Is Revival 

Guest Speaker
Revival services are being 

held nightly, beginning id 
7:30 p m  at the First 
P e n te c o s ta l  H o liness 
Church. 1700 Alcock .

The evangelist is the Rev 
Howard Baker of Pueblo, 
(^lo . He has served as 
p a s to r , ev ange list and 
missionary to the West 
Indies He will be speaking 
each night through Sunday. 
Sept 14 and also iq the 
morning worship aervice at 
11 a m . Sunday morning

Rev Albert Maggard is 
pastor

SS

Many important events have 
taken place at the well. In days 
long ago it was a meeting place, 
where all came because of the 
necessity to obtain life-sustaining 
water.

Jacob met his beloved Rachel at 
the well. Moses met the daughters 
of his future father-in-law at the 
well in Midian. Much later Jesus 
Christ met a woman of Samaria at 
the well and said. "Whosoever 
drinketh of the water that I shall 
give him shall never thirst; but the 
water that I shall give him shall 
be in him a well of water springing 
up into everlasting life."

The  ̂church of God today is a 
meeting place where many come 
to obtain this life-giving and life- 
sustaining water of which Jesus 
spoke.

II
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Coltmon Adv. Ser.

Ckvreh Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Ken Cartwright, Minister .425 N . W ard

Apostolic
^ampo Chapel

Rev. C. Waterbury ............ ..................................... 711 C. Harvester
Kingsmill Community Church

Rev. John Dailey ...................................................................Kingsmill

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rev. John Pratt ..................................................................... Skehytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

-------Rev. ReuI DeW e if »  ............................... .................... 1 M l Hamilton

First Baptist Church
Rev. Claude Cone ..........................................................203 N . West

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Rev. Rick W adley .................................................................315 C. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Milton Thompson .......................................................Skellytown

First Freewill Boptist
L. C . lynch, Pastor .......................................326 N , Rider

Highland Baptist Church ,
M . B. Smith, Pastor .... ...............................1301 N . Bonks

Hobart Boptist Church
Rev. John Hansard ..............................................1100 W . Crawford

Pampa Baptist Temple
Rev. Jolin Hulse, Jr. ..................................Starkweather & Kingsmill

Bethel Missionary Baptist
Rev. Danny C o u rtn e y ..........................................................326 N aida

Primero Idlesio Boutista Mexicanno
Rev. Hetiodora Silva ...................................................1113 Hoff Rd.

Progressive Baptist Church
R h v  t  A  tV iM i«  ^

Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. Jerald M iddaugh .................................... / ................ 1030 Love

First Assembly of God
Rev. R.L. Courtney ....................................................... 500 S. Cuytey

Lefors Assembly of God Church
Rev. V.R. Stone ................. ....................................................... Lefors

Baptist
Barrett. Baptist Church

Rev. Jockie N . L e e .................................................................903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Ronald A . Harpster ........................................... 824 S. Barnes
Control Boptist Church

Rev. Ted Savage .................................... Storkweather B Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church ^

Rev. Bari Maddux ..................................................... 217 N . Warren

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. J T. Wilson ............................................................ 321 Albert St.

Bible Church of Pampa
.2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. VinceM de Paul Cotholk Church 

Father W endeli Dunker , ................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister .......................................1615 N . Bonks

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CB4TER
"Whur* Y*u Ivy Itw last far Lan"

2210 Fwrryten Pkwy. 669-SB74

UNDSEY FURNITURE MART 
105 S. CuyMr 665-3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwylwr 665-1633

Tfww Iwainaw rirm  and fiwfamlanol N a ^li A>a Making This Waakly Mawnga 
(tawIhU . Joining witk tha minlaWn  a> fampn In haglng lt>nt aock maianga will 
ba on Iniwlrortan to tvoryona.

FURrS CAFETERIA

RAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
2 1 1 N . Cuylwr

, SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 N. Somwrvill«

669-3353 

665-5302 V

Coronado Contor 665-3321

HOME INTERIORS
1621 N. Hobart 669-6831

SONIC DRIVE-IN
141BN . Hobart 669-3171

FASHION FL(X>RS
Carpot and Ltnoloum

321 W. Kingxmill
V

669-9452

317 S. Cuylwf

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
8

417 S. Cwytw
DIXIE PARTS «  SUPPLY

CULYTON FLORAL CO.

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Contor 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS S SUPPLY 
312 W. KingMniil 665-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE .
Waatam Waar for AN Tha family

I1 9 S . Cuylor 669-3161

410 E. Foxtor 669-3334

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard 669-7432 '

/ 1431 N. Hobart

PAMPA P U S S  t  PAINT CO.

6 6 9 0 3 9 5

Chvrdi Directory
Christian

First Chrittion Chwicb (Dtedplee ef Qiritt)
1 Dr. Rjplph T. Palmer .......................... ' .................. 1 6 ^  N . Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ....................................................... 901 N . Froto

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ...................  ......................600 N . Froto

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

Robert 1. McDonald, Minister ..............
Church of Christ ''

Wayne Lemons, Ministor .....................
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ronold Ldmb, Minister .............................
Church of Christ, htory Ellen A Harvester

Glen Wolton, Minister .............................
Pampo Church of Christ

Jerold Barnard, Minister ........................
Skellytown Church of Christ

P.M. Cousins, Minister . v ........................
Westside Church of Christ

James B. Lusby, Minister .....................

. .500 N. Somerville 

. .Oklahoma Streot

.............................lefors

...............1717 Duncan

738 McCullough 

......... Skoliytown

............................1612 W  Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Christ ....................................400 N . WoHs

Church of God
Rev. John 8. W allor . . . . . .1123 Gworsdolon

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Don W . Chatham

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon 8. Voylos .................................

Church of the Nazarene
Rov. Edward Jackson ......................................

Collogo Church
Clovis Shipp ^ ............ ^ .....................................

Episcopal
St. Matthows EpiSt. Matthows Episcopal Church 

Rov. C . Phillip C ra ig  ............

1044 S. Faulknpr

. . . . . . 7 3 1  Sloon

.......... 510 N . Wost

. .1057 Proirío Dr.

.721 W . Browning

First Christian Church
(Disants o r am si)

Dr. Rolph T. Palmor .......................................... . .1633 N . Nelscsn

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Chorlos AAoran .................................... ..............a. .  .712 Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospol Assombly

Rov. Gono Allon ................................. -a .
Christian Contor *

Rov. Ron Palormo .................................

Lutheran
Zion luthoran Church
Rov. Timothy Koontg ..............................................

)
Methodist
Horrah Mothodist Church

Rov. Bill Wilson .....................................................
First Methodist Church

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton ...........................................
$f. AAorkt Christian Mothodist Episcopol Church

Rev. N .G . Gilbert . . . . , ......................................
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rov. Charlos Groff ................................................

. . . 1200 S. Svmnor 

. .801 E. CampboM

..........1200 Duncon

. . . .639 S. Bornos

..........201 E. Festor

............T iO ó  Elm

.511 N . Hobort

Life Temple
Rov. Goroldino Broadbont ...................................... 944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal
Pontocostal Faith Assombly

Rev. Harlan Gam ber .................................................. 1101 S. Wells
Life Temple

Geroldine Broadbent, pastor ................................. 944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pontocostal Hotinoss Church

Rev. Albert' M aggard ............ ........................................ 1700 Alcock
H i-lo n d  Pontocostal Hoiinoss Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .................................................. 1733 N . Bonks

Pentecostal United------------- -----------------
Unitod Pontocostal Church

Rev. H M. Voach .................................................................608 Naida

Presbyterian
First Prosbyterion Church

Rev. Normon D. Dow, Jr ..................................................525 N . Gray

Salvation Army
Bodall Haath ............................................................ S. Cuylar at Thut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
“Ovality Hama fvmiakinga - Uaa Vaur CradM“

2 1 0 N . Cuylcf 665-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOT
1 H N .  Frext 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD B CO.
Coronado Contor 669-7401 •

MARCK^S lAMODE
tatmarly •antlay'a

113 N. Cuylor .  665-5715

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPUES INC.
“Autamativa fatta A SuggMaa"

525 W. Brown 669-6B77

PURrS FAMILY CENTER
1420 N. Hobart 669-74414

FIELD'S MB4 B BOYS WEAR 
111 W. Kingxmill 665-4231
1700 N. Hobart 669-9161

PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCIATION 
520 Cook , ^ 669 6B6I
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Washington Watch
ByBlLLCHOYKE

P u y a N e v i ’
,  W aM i«UaB»CM
WASHINGTON -  H en are 

aome recent ilema from the 
nation's capital o( interest to 
Teians.

WHALING AWAY Two 
Tesai congressmen have taken 
an unusual interest in the, 
preservatiens of whales in the 
wake of reports that Japan and 
the Soviet Union are threatening 
to drive the "dinosairs of the 
deep" to extinction.

Reps. Charles WUson, D - 
Lufkin, and J.J. Pickle. D • 
Austin, both have criticised the 
two fo re ig n  countries fw  
apposing reduction in (putas 
iu|iroved at the June meeting of 
the In te rn a tio n a l Whaling 
Commission in London. Both are 
calling for strong action from 
C o n g r e s s  a n d  t h e  
Administration to preserve the 
whale.

Wilson observed that the 
“survival of whales is certainly 
not a burning issue" in his East 
Texas district. However, he 
added: "W hales are  God's 
creatires. as we all are. and 
w henever one species of 
ireatures becomes extinct, we 
areali diminished"

Pickle theoriKd that “these 
dinosaurs of the deep" may be a 
key to the future as well as a link 
with the past.

"Whales are helping to break 
o ld  b a r r i e r s  in oceanic 
research." he said “Fromthem 
we a re  learning how air • 
breating animata can dive to 
great depths below the ocean's 
surface."

Wilson has co • sponsored 
legislation that calls for an 
im m ediate embargo on the 
products of forei0 i companies 
e n g a g e d  in co m m erc ia l 
whaling. Pickle, along with 
others, has s i^ ed  a letter to the 
President urging him to intesify 
administration efforts to protect 
"these great creatures."

TRILINGUAL BALLOTS -  
T e x a s  e le c t io n  o ffic ia ls  
lamenting over thè adätkmal 
work reouired by the new 
version of the federal Voting 
Rights Act should lake heart it 
could be worse.

The Justice Department said 
last week that the city of San 
Francisco may have to offer 
voters in that city ballots in 
three different langua« .> A  
Justice official observed that, on 
the basis of preliminary studies, 
the percentage of Uie city's 
populace speaking English. 
Spanish or Chinese as their 
primary language may be large 
enough to require Uie d ty  to 
provide separate ballots and 
etoetkn materials in each of the 
three languages.

By virtue of the new federal 
law. Texas will have to make 
available ballots and election 
materials in both Ekiglish and

S p a n is h  in  fu i i r e e l e c t i o n a
TOWER TIRADE -  Sen John 

Tower,' R - Witdiita Falls, has 
becom e the second Texas 
lawmaker on recent weeks to 
s t r o n g l y  p r o t e s t  th e  
E n v io rn m en ta l Protection 
A gency's lEPA l power to 
control pesticides.

In  a l e t t e r  tb  EPA 
A dm inistrator Russell Train 
last week. Tower took issue with 
recent EPA rulings which 
prohibit the use of chemical 
insecticides chlordane and 
heptachlor

"After more than 2S years of 
use of these products. I am 
surprised  that there is an 
'imminent h a a rd ' that would 
require that the insecticides be 
banned before the evidence is 
fully assessed." said Tower He 
added that the EPA should 
permit an independent scientific 

' investigation to determine if the 
evidence substantiates its claim 
that the two insecticides can 
cause cancer inlaimans.

The two chemicals are widely 
used to prevent insect damage ' 
to corn, wheat, flax, peanuts and 
a host of other crops. Tower 
e s t i m a t e s  th a t  w ith o u t 
chlordane alone the losses to 
U.S. corn crops would be 
nallions of bushels per year

The EPA suspended all use of 
the chemicals about a month 
ago. Rep. W.R. P o ^ .  D- Waco, 
aw-criticiaed the EPA decision 
and has said he will propose 
legislation that would, in effect, 
g i v e  t h e  S e c r e ta r y  of 
Agriculture veto power over 
pesticide decisions nude by the 
EPA.

Tower, received a tl7,8S0 
supplem ent in the form of 
speaking and writing fees to his 
M2.S00 Senate salary in 1974.

Of the SI7.6S0. Tower got 16.900 
for five speeches togrpups with a 
direct interest in the work of the 
Banking. Housing, and Urban 
Affairs Committee, on which the 
Texas Republican sits as the 
ranking minority member.

The group with an interest in 
the panel 's work to which Tower 
.spoke and the fees received a re : 
U.S. Saving and Loan League. 
S.000: the National Association 
of Homebuilders. 91.500: the 
National Association of Federal 
C r e d i t  U n io n s . $1.200; 
Conference of State Banks 
S u p e rv is o r s .  $1.200; and 
Consumer Credit Associaion. 
$1.000

Sen. Lloyd Bentsea D - Tex., 
reported receiving no writing or 
speaking fees in 1974. An aide 
said that groups wishing to give 
Bentsen an honorarium for a 
speech were asked to donate the 
m oney to  a professorship 
established in Bentsen s name at 
the LBJ School of Public Affairs 
in Austin.

Your
Horoscope

By htant Dixon
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 

Your birthday today: Sees 
you vigorously on the. move 
with all resources engaged, 
either in a new direction or 
into a field you haven’t  yet 
tried . The near future is lihe—decide. H ave patielicet

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Usually you make a specific 
choice, never quitting as long 
as there’s a future in a 
relationship. Today wait a 
while for the other person to

a frontier of sorts: you live 
on a boundary between the 
known and the unknown. 
Relationships provide mo
m ents of em otionally  
charged  d ram a. T o d ay ’s 
natives carry on a systematic 
vocational life, b u t are  
romantics a t heart. Their 
search for peace is remark
able.

Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Work is heavier and you 
must open the way for older 

. and less capable people. 
Channel restliBSsness, tem
pering it into constructive ef
forts. Give others room to do 
their own thing.

Taurus (April 20-Msy 20): 
Everyone is sensitive aiM 
easily  d is tu rb e d . W here 
V IP’s  or self-appointed au
thorities are concerned, be 
careful. Avoid busybodies 
until you want a - story 
b roadcut.

GemlaJ (M>y 21-Juac 20): 
The more you explain about 
a project, the less chance 
th o s  is to obtain coopera
tion. Use a general public 
rotations approach, entertain 
a bit, and then propose your 
ptaiu.

Caacsr (Jane 21-July 22): 
A BUta' reflection on your 
personal^ progress ofhro a 
faeUngof satisfaction. Much 
ta gahiad by remaining a t 
hom e and  's tra ig h te n in g  
things out. ’Try not to  take 
sides.

Lae (July 23-Aug. 22): 
Money guneratas d taM ot ^  
prudent, avoiding personal 

^ c o m p e t i t io n  as  well as 
V  boasting. Imagination works 

overtime; chock facta and 
figarus so th a t it  doaan’t  load 
you astray.

Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
C onfiden tia l m a tte rs  are 
disclosed in a m ost unexpect
ed m ann«'. To avoid argu
ment, keep busy and beyond 
reach of quarrdsom e people. 
Creative impulse runs hijgh. 
Make notes.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Don’t  insist on issues that 
can be resolved by lesser 
authorities. I t ’s open season 
for clashes of social and 
political opinions. Silence 
proves nothing one way or 
another.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You’ve done enough 
p rom oting  for th e  tim e 
being. W atch experts do 
some lobbying. Observe how 
to s id e s t^  conflict. Keep 
perso n a l ro u tin e s  up  to  
schedule.

Caprkoru (Dec. 22-Jau. 
19): Something better is on 
the horizon. Leave narrow 
personal views and bad 
habits behind you. Consider 
the emotional needs of others 
as well as your own interests.

Aquariua (Jaa. 20-Fab. 
18): I t ’s better to keep the 
entire weekend low-key, as 
reg a rd s  finances o r th e  
handling and discussion of 
money. Make introductions 
to en iarfs your social d rc ls . .

Piaoss(Fab. 19-Mwch 20): 
You can make exchanges, 
and nagotiata conunareial or 
legal m atters mors easily. 
Saak psaca. People will g ito  
exparisnoe if not b ad g sn d  or 
rsquirad to dafsnd thair

SATURDAY: DOWNTOWN PAMPA
S/IttMiUK Sd/e

Pampa Downtown 
Business Association

Wgicomgs th«s« n«w  business firms to 
Downtown Pompa, and urges eveiyone to 
visit these businesses in their new Down
town locations.

Mac's TV Service
301 W. Foster

Top O ' Texas Realty
307 W. Fester

Glen's TV Service
108 S. Cuyler

King's Row Barber 
Shop

112 i. Fester

These firms have joined with other Down
town Merchants to offer you greater selec
tions and greater convenience.

S ID E W A L K  P B » S
Reg.

Dyn Clock Radio

Panasonic AM-FM  
Storoo-Radio

Panasonic Portable 
Record Player 34.95

Norelco rechargeable 4 2 .8 8  
shaver

I Spartus Kitchen Clocks 9 .9 8

10.50Men's Dopp Kits

I Smith - Corona 
Typewriters

I Colex Calculator

59.88 47.80

99.95 59.95

Ids. 17 jewel o t  c n
yellow gold watch 6 5 .0 0  J / -5 0

| ld ..Y .II«w g o ld  3 J Q Q  j g Q Q  
Timex Electncal

ZA LESIWmBllt
Zoles Revolvirvg Chorge • Zales Custom  Charge 

BonkAm ericord • Master Chorge 
Ansericon Express • Diners C lu b  • C a rle  BlorKhe • Layaw ay

S s k  prices e f ie c liw  on selected merchsndise (n tire  stock r|pt included tn tin s  $8ie 
0 r i | in $ l price t»g  shown on every item All item s sub ject to prior sole 

^^^Hem l̂lustr»te^o^ec«s*nl|Mho^^^^^ r̂ilu^r^miV^nl^^

bo yF ^ ir ts

Values to $7.00

Men's Jump Suits
Good Selection 
Short Sloovo

.Now
$ 1 2 ’ *

Odds and Ends 
nt Givn-Awny Priens

Insidn Onr Stare

Man's Sans
Extra Largo Soloctien 
Valuos to $155.00

Fields M ens W ear
A r  j i ,  H o rn . o l  B ra n d  N o m e s  6 » *

:ŝ U¿UÁÁX¿ÁlÁÁXAÁÍÁ¿ÁAÁ̂ lÁÁÁÁkUlÚÁAM

ISIOCUMLN IMUISl
One table 
45“ assorted 
Fabrics, val. to 
$1.98

Dacron Double 
Knits, 60“ wide 
Val. to $4.98

Remnants

2 yds.

yards

On# group m  /

|z i p p e r s i / 2  price|
SAND'S FABRICS 
& NEEDLECRAFT

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

^^arqds ia î̂ Code
' d  formerly bentle/s‘

siD Em sr
SALE

CFF
GREAT SAVINGS ON OUR REMAINING 
SUMMER FASHIONS . . . PANTS, TOPS, 
SHIRTS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS, AND M ANY 
ODDS AND ENDS FROM THIS SEASON'S 
COLLECTION OF GREAT LOOKS. YOU'LL 
FIND VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, SO 
HURRY! HURRY!

DRUG
Rag. $29.95 Struct^Corarad Wagon e  ■  # R O O

Bgrbecue u rill ^ 1

¡as«»’":...»8“
.............. M ”

Rag. $99.95 3 HF Brigg« g Stratton ^  ä  ä  ä

Lawn Mower 20"
Rag. $150.00 Black g Oackar, Dual Blada

Lown Mower 22" . ^
Elactrk, with Ora«« Catchar, No. 8040

Rag. $100 Black g Dackar, Dual Blado

Lawn Mower $t o b 8
Elactrk, 1B imh ...................... . /  8
Raa. $$4.99 Block g  Dackar, Elactrk ^  ^  ^  ̂  a

Trimmer »39®*
Rau. $6.9$ SO Faundt ^  — -  -

zIpP Lawn Fertilizer ■ ■. 4̂®^
........  $ |9 9Rag. $3.95 Coranat 50 Ft

Lowe Hose
Raa. $19.95 Folding ▲ _

picnic TaKle ^12®®

Rag. $3.95 Rain Woya Oscillating ^

Lowe SprinEbr..............
Rag. $1.69 Ring ^  ^

Lowe Sprinkler.............. 99‘

Rag. $6.9$ Elactrk

Cherliglrter...................... 2̂ ”

99¡ Waad Hondta ^

Ca jiw  Tm k .......  2 -  8 8 ‘

SIDEWALK

Don't Miss Our Closo-Out 
Tables Full of Fantastic

Sidewalk Bargains
Too Numerous To List

ry— —
Cannon 
Towel 

Close Out
$ ] 4 7

I t i t i

Hand Towel

Bath
$2.49 
Valúa

Saturday Only

Wash Cloth
T1 .4 4  Valúa

83«
Valúa

Saturdoy Only

3 Piece Melded 
LUGGAGE SET

Ca«matk Ca«a 
21" Ovarnita 
24" Fullman
Blua - Oiaan - Orango - Faonut ............ Saturday Only

$ | 0 8 8

Metal Foot Lecher
Complete with Tray 
Big 30" X 17“ X 12“

Rag. $19.95

$14®®
Serturdoy Only

Ladies' Ponty Hose
One Size Fits All 
All Nude 
Sandal Foot

pro.
Serturdoy Only

Ladies' Bicycle Heed Scarf
Triangle Shape $ 1 1 7
R*9. $1.99 ..........................•■'*'53'"

Both Oil - Bebbb Both 
Shampoo

» 1
Lisa AAomoy 
Reg. $1.39 
1/2 Oal.

Saturday
Only

leg. $t .ft  CembiiKrtiM _  ^

Con 8  Bottle Opener 8 8 ‘ r««
105 N. Ct

e - ir -a ' g  ‘u e  OToiite r*« M«rv |
521
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s m c M A i K S d / e  SPECIALS IN ALL STORES
Bulova

Accutron
Evvry on* of thoso watch«* has th« fam
ous tuning fork movement that makes 
Accutron the precision timepiece, 
guaraitteed accurate to within a minute 
a month.* From $95 to $1500. «

S. Tink watch with 
link b.ractlet. $12*.
B. Bark tentured cast 
and dial. $1*5.
C. Hi*h lashion in UK 
solid ( O ld .  $32*.

precious 1

Kennedy Jewelry
121 N. Cuyler 669-6971

■ E B H  D o w n to w n  P arn p a  
118  N . C u y le r

Entirt Stock

Men's 
Sport 
Coats

r *  ^ 1 7 ® ®

36-46 Reg. Long

w » Entire Stock

ll Short Sleeve 
^  Men's Shirts

I  3 . » 1 0
I I  Values to $12

Assorted Colors « C

ladies' .T
Knit II

Shells -

« V 2 ‘ V  ll 

3 i.*8  E
Sizes 28 to 38

Flare Leg ^ 
Men's Jeans- S

$g88 H

Jl.Values to $15.50

■ * Special Group

^  Double Knit 
|| Men's Slacks

5 » 9“  ~
l l  V a lo M to S IS  forCtaorang. ^

From All Depts.

SPECIAL =  
BARGAINS J

Greatly ••

REDUCED h

LADIES' SHOES
One Group
Odds and Ends-Dogs
Mostly White,
Mostly Small Sizes 
Vitality and Cobbler

Children's School Shoos

10% ;Entire Stock of 
Small Sizes to Big 4

Men's Flörsheim Shoos
Entire Stock

BOYS' SHOES
Values to $14.99 
One Group 
Odds and Ends

Kyle's Fine Shoes
The Home of FlorsKoim ond Rarxi

109 N Cuyler_________

The Outlet

les
mates

Sizos 8-18

Jackets....... ..... »4
Slacks $4
Knit Tops ..:...»4

Blouses and Knit Tops

.............2  i sLadies'
Sizes 32-44

Summer Gowns
Ladies' ......................... *

Ladies' Belts

Boys' 8-18

Flannel Shirts
Boys' 2-6X

Jeons
Boys'

Shorts 77'
Sweat Shirt Numhors ^1*^

GIRLS' SLACKS
7-14 4-6X 4-6X

29

Girls' Panties......... 4 .. *1
Pre-Teen Bras , ...... 68'
Girls' Sweat Shirts >.„.... *1’"

Mons'

Knit

Sizos
29-40

The Outlet Store

110 N. Cuyler . 669-2731
Open 9:00 AM to 5.:30 PM

loes I
if>d Shoes ■

SmmSmmmJ

2 Groups 
Early Full

rs.-»-»

Sportswear
Center Stage 

Act III

6IIBERTS
209  N. C u y le r 6 6 5 -5 7 4 5

XPermey
A  fantastic buy on 
men’s leisure suits.

Comfortably styled 
double knit polyester 
leisure suits Unlined 
jacket with contrast 
stitching and other great 
fashion detailing Machine 
washable Fashion Colors 
Sizes 38-44.

Men's Leisure SDits
$ ^ 4 8 8

One Group 
Sizes 36,38,40,42 
Brown, Navy Now

Men's Slacks
One Group 

Fashion Colors : 9 9 and

Women's

2 Pc. Pont Suits
100% Polyester 
Fashion Colors 
Sizes 8 to 20

Women's

Knit Tops
Various Styles And Colors 

Sizes S - M - L - XL

Now

Women's Short Sleeve

Pullover Sweaters

FAshion Colors 
Sizes S - M - L - XL

Polyester

Women's Slacks

'Fashion Colors 
Sizes 8 to 18 Now

100% Nylon

Women's Knee Hi
Coffee Bean, Gala,

^  Suntan, Now
One Size Fits Ail 3.99

Polyester Knit 
Assorted Colors

Big Fabric Buy

$ ] 4 4
Special

SAVE ON TOWELS
"Country Crevei"

Bath .ntyssso...............now
Hand îy$7 25 now^l®^
Washcloth «aiysno now 67‘

Canvas Shoes
One Group 3««

Now

Women's Sandies
One Group

2 ^ ^New
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‘Which one do you recommend for cellar-dwellers?”

r

REX MORGAN M.D.

APPARENTLY 
VALERIE IS 
STILL ASLEEP/

1  p-
GOOD 

MORNING 
JUNE ■

I HOPE I  DIONT W A lie N  
YOU ' I  VMANTED TO GET 
* CHANGE OF CLOTHES

I'VE CO^E TO THE CONCLUSION

-rvivrin?c

KERRY DRAKE

IF PETROFF BlEP 
A LOT ON LUSA'S ^  

DRiyPN»»; HE PION'T LEAVE 
ANY 0LOOO STAINS IN HERE, 

L7. DRAKE .' THIS CAR IS 
aEAM/

THEN WHY \NA5 HIS CAR DfTCHEP . 
ON THIS LONay RQAPr IS HE V W  
-OR iOPNAPPEP LIKE ZAROV7 IS 

HE A VKrriM-ORAN
ACCOAAPLICE-? r r  MVT A

ÏIAc N INE FKST MET PETROFF HE SOT A CALL 
FROM AtAPAM APAM.' BUT HE SAK7 IT MAS SOME 
ONE NAMED JEWELWE'VE FOUND THE LINK 
«Æ'VE BEEN LOOKIN6 FOR.'*

STEVE C A N Y O N

R '̂SHAMEFUL.OL' 'W  LAN6UA6E5!!
I MASTER -SUDDENLY I  

LAN6UA6ES V HAVE AN ;DEA

/ w F
( I Í

WHEN WE RETURN V  THEN H06AN 60 ^  
SHALL HAVE A J TO U.^.OFA. AN'STARVE

WORKING PLAN '

BEETLE BAILY

WIT^^ iA R 6 E  YOU C A N T  
WALK ON A WET FL O O R  
EVEN WMEN YOU'RE THE ONE 

vsUO MOPPED IT .'

i m

AAARK TRAIL

VE6, I  use MANY OF THE 
ANIMALS AROUND HERE FOR 

MODELS..AND SOME ARE OIHTE TAME'

SHE'S GOTTEN 
RNICKV...I DON'T 
DARE GET TOO 

NEAR HER.' ,

GRIN B BEAR IT

V  • • -
■ y  '

4^
"Hi, there . . .  Ydu haven't changed a bit!"

CO N CH Y

HE 6 0 T  
WHAT'6 WRÛN6 /  OXVôÊM 
WITH OÜFP ?  I P0I60M INS.

( h

HOW OlO that  
HAPPEN"?

AS z z

BLONOIE

H i p  HOW CAN 
V YOU C A U _T H IS  
( CHICKEN SOUP ?  1

THERE'S NO CHICXEN AND 
. NO N O O D LES

'‘ - ( I

. 1  ^

FD R  HEAVEN S S A K E ,  
U S E  A  U T T L E  

IM AG IN ATIO N , 
W IL L Y A , ' "

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

S(gM ll[g)(U )iL(I = = { > I'fV\ SORRi,!, COACH ,BUT 
THERE'S NCnHlNG I  

CAN DO ABOUT 
i,OUR FOOTBALL 

SCHEDULE /
— vr

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

ITè A S e jR M  
o e ix A R .

W

wahaa s e e  fay ue»HTNiN6r b c o I’
K ______________________________ A

1-5

' THe AMBASSADOR 
FROM ARABIA 
TO SSRYOtfSlRR

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

X QoH'T KnIoW 
H o W  ' T b U  T W O  

c t A H  W A T c M  
T M A T  T f I I N O - .

h i o T H l N l e -  o M  I T

-> o  T -------- /

ANDY CAPP

'OW A80UT POOR R O  
STANDIN’ TMERE .  

A U  ON *ER OWN, ANDY ;

O H ,S H P S A U  
right, SANMAJ 
SHEtAOTHC 
PKA6U0EOR1 
MECOMnANV] 
LAI*HIGHT

'£•6 right, DEAR, 
AN*VBtV'M>AANriC 

TW A (8 ....1 «'EA D  
WAS ON M E ’
Shoulder*-

AP/' /ME MOTHER  ̂
WASCARRYIN* 

•IS FEET/

U l s t e r ,

± s _

SNUFFY SMITH

v e  TOLD ME I  
COULD COLLECT 
THIS I.OU.OF  
WOR'M TODAV, 
SNUFFV

VV  ,

WE CAUGHT m e  
AT TH' RIGHT 
TIME.LUKEV

TH' SHIF'LESS 
SKONK WRIT (V)E 
ANOTHER I.O.U. 

FER HIS I.OU.

DONALD DUCKmzz
[I& V E U P 'IC A N T  WIN.' IF I'MLATETOIVDW 

UNCLE6CßC0GE 
DOCKS MY PAY.'

TOCAY I  THOUGHT rO 
.FOOL HIM AND GET IN 
; A HALF-HOUP EARLY.'

HECMAiesEO, 
MÊ OENT.'

JUDGE PARKER
AT THE MOMENT, MISS 

I IF DONNA 6  AUT LAvAL CANNOT TALK WITH 
IWGMT THEN LET \ YOO...DUT THE FUTURE 

ME TALK TO HER jMRS. PACE WIU SEE YOU 
MR. P A C E W I T H I N  THE HOUR.'

Í ¥1̂  DO VOuY miSS LAVAL AND 1 PLAN'
MEAN...THE ITO 
FUTURE /WRS.i A

K  MARRED WITHIN 
FEW OkfS!

ISt

I A

INFORM MR. PACE THAT THE ] 
BALLOTS HAVE BEEN 
EXAMINED.' r ~ Z ^ (  YES,

P E P P Y  SEZ
..........

« I
• •

\ \__/  / . Pampa 8 Economy Prospers

^ E «
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To Test Hereford
Pam pa sen io r defensive tack le  B ruce F e rris , left, an d  
ju n io r  ha lfback  D avid C aldw ell, w ill be am ong th e  H a r
vesters  in  action  to n ig h t as P am pa h osts  H ereford  in 
both te a m ’s season  openers. G am e tim e  is 7:30 p.m. T he

co n test is th e  firs t of five non - conference encoun ters for 
P a m p a , w hich  opens d is tr ic t  p lay  O ct. 17 a g a in s t 
A m arillo  C aprock.

(P am pa N ew s photos)

Harvesters Open Today
By PAUL SIMS 
Sporti Edilor

Pampa and Hereford, both teams with a 
new. inexperienced offense and a 
potentially solid defense, open their 
respective football seasons at 7 30 p m. 
today in Harvester Stadium

Hereford is rated a slight favorite despite 
the fact Pampa won the opener 35 - 8 a year 
ago and went on to finish 8 • 2 for the 
season Hereford wound up 4 - 6.

Pampa s Houston Veer offense got its 
first test against outside competition last 
week in Aspermont when the Harvesters 
tied Brownwood. two touchdowns apiece, in 
a scrimmage Hereford, which has also 
installed the veer, scored twice against 
Amiri llo Tascosa's first team defense 

We've seen them once and we've got a 
film on th em ,' Pampa coach John Welbom 
said I think it'll be a pretty close ball 
game I don't look for it to be a low searing 
gam e"

Hereford coach Fred Upshaw, in his fifsT 
season, disagrees that the game will be a 
high - scoring affair

We were pretty pleased (in the 
scrimmage against TascOsa i Our defense 
did pretty well 0 >r offense didn't do any 
good at all, " Upshaw said

And it takes offense to score points. In 
that case. Pampa. too. might have trouble.

s i ( ^  only one offensive starter — senior 
guard Joe Gouts (6 -1,185) returns off last 
year's team.

Hereford returns three starters on 
offense and Tive on defense.

Starting in Hereford’s backfield are 
senior quarterback Mike Q-im (5 • 10.175). 
junior halfbacks Terry Brady (5 - 9. ISO) 
and Carlee Graves (6 - 0, 180) and junior 
slotback Roy Martinez lS-8. ISOi.

Split and tight ends, respectively, are 
senior Davis Ford (6 - 2. 160i and junior 
Archie Grim (6 • 1. 180). Left and right 
tackles are junor Barry Acton |6 - 0. 175) 
and senior Brad Glark (5 - 9. 170), left and 
rights guards are senior Greg Yosten (5 - 
10. 170) and senior Bryan Edwards (5-8 , 
1751 and center is sophomreo Greg 
Brockman (5 -II. 180). .

Hereford, like Pampa. will two - platoon, 
playing a separate defensive unit

Defensive linemen are junior left end 
Rown Alexander (5 • 8.10), senior right end 
Gary Schumacher (5 • 10. 160), junior left 
tackle Abel Trevizo (8 -1, ISO), senior right 
tackle Luis Marquez (6 - 0.180) and senior 
noseguard David Emerson (5-10.170).

Left and right linebackers are seniors 
Dennis Evans (5 - 10. 200) and Vance 
Hennington (8 -1.205). the biggest players 
in Hereford's starting lineup. Left and right 
comerbacks are senior Mike Ortho (5 -10. 
160) and junior Dennis Ortho (5 - 8  ̂ ISO);

safeties are seniors Mike Dudding (5 • 10, 
100) and DavieCharest (5-11.170).

Upshaw is impressed with Pampa's 
offensie backfield and defense

"They're too big and fast. Those backs 
weight 200 pounds and both of them run 9.8 
100's."hesa id

A ctually , junior halfbacks David 
Galdwell and Ricky^Moore weigh 195 and 
185. Still. Pampa's offensive backfield, 
which includes quarterback Garland 
McPherson and slotback Paul Sloan, is 
expected by most followers to be explosive.

In junior varsity action Thtrsday, host 
Hereford jumped out to a 20-0 first quarter 
lead and whipped the Pampa Shockers. 34 - 
18

Scoring touchdowns for Pampa were end 
Phil George on a 30 - yard pass from Mike 
Lancaster. George on a 40 - yard pass and 
Levi Bailey on a 30-yard run.

"Mike Lancaster threw the ball real well 
and receivera Phil George. Neal Lee and 
Gray Dumas did a good job catching the 
ball." said Shocker coach PtaI Pirkle.

"We were real inconsistent— we played 
real good at times, and at times real poor. 
We were pleased with the effort — we. 
started out from behind and kept coming 
and playing hard."

In Harvester Stadium, the Pampa 
sophomore team crushed Hereford's 
underclassmen, 42 - 0.

Gets Last Knock
NEW — Jim

OUc used to become woozy 
anytime somebody rang his bell, 
laid one on his head, and pretty 
soon you'd see him lying there 
on the field, stre tch^  out and 
looking as if maybe they ought 
to  s t a r t  w aking up the 
ambulance driver 

During his early years with 
the Oakland Raiders, this 
happened to Jim Otto a number 
of times and A1 Davis noticed it 
soon enough even though he was
on the Mher side or me field; 
the assistant coach with the San 
Diego Ghargers 

There wasn’t any way A1 
Davis could be positive, but he 
had a feeling Jim Otto might be 
putting it on a little. That 
thought was in Davis' mind 
partially at least when Otto was 
kayoed in the first game Davis 
ever coached the Raiders after 
takuig them over in 1963

Two of Otto's teammates were 
supporting the 6-foot-2. 255- 
p ou^  center between them, 
helping him off the field, when 
Davis walked half-way out to 
meet them. Any notion Otto may 
have had that this visit was 
calculated to lend him comfort 
was punctired by an angry 
Davis

"Make up your gahdamned 
mind, from now on you're 
re p re se n tin g  me and the 
Oakland Raiders, and if you 

¿6AM i<y o(A there on me 
ground again the way you just 
did. you can forget about 
p lay ing  w ith this team ," 
Oakland's new boss snapped at 
Otto ,

Davis was using psychology.
He figured this way: Jim Otto 

symbolized the best the Raiders 
had He was their allpro. If he 
could be knocked on his rump so 
repeated ly , who else with

Oakland was there to worry 
about?

Otto never again was knocked 
out after that first game he 
played for Davis.

It was the begirxiing of Al 
Davis' dedication to excellence 
with the Raiders, and he 
couldn't have found anyone to 
exem plify that more than 
conscientious, super efficient 
Jim Otto, who retired as an 
active player Wednesday at 37 
after 15 sterling seasons He will

practice in the coffee shop of the 
hotel where the Raiden are 
slaying in Santa Rosa, Calif.

"We're coming to a point 
where we're goma have to 
make some tough decisions in 
two or three weeks." Da vis said. 
"Before we make them. I want 
to discuss your particular 
situation with you. ‘The thing I 
wanna know is where ^  Bank 
you're headed and what you 
want to d o '"

Otto said he thought he could

SWe Action Begins
UaNed P reu  lalcraatiaaal 

Baylor's Bear, Southern Me
thodist's Mustangs and Hous
ton's Gougars help open the 
football season Satirday with a 
little Southwest Gonference 
influence. And the chances are 
fairly good the SWG wiUbe3- 
0 after the kickoff weekend.

The defending champiow 
Bears, coming off the most 
glorious season in thdr history, 
open their campaipi by hosting 
Mississippi SMU visits Wake

Forest in another night contest 
and Houston hosts Lamar 
Uni versity in a day game 

All th rw  of the conference 
clubs will be favored 

The rest of the league teams 
begin play the next weekend — 
with TGU at home against 
Texas-Arlington on Friday, 
Sept 12 On the next day Rice 
will play Houston. Texas will be 
at home against Golorado State. 
Arkansas hosts the Air Force, 
conference favorite Texas A&M

SPORTS)
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e n te rta in s  Mississippi and 
Texas Tech with its new coach' 
Steve Sloan plays at home 
against Horida State

"We re not going to sneak up 
on anybody this year," said 
Baylor coach Grant Teaff "I 
don't think we sneaked up on 
anybody last year, éther After 
our showing against Oklahoma 
in the opening game of the 
season I think everybody took us 
seriously "

Baylor will line up with a new 
offensive backfield this year, 
headed by quarterback Mark 
Jackson, but the Bears are given 
a chance by some to stay close 
enough to pull off a second 
straight league title

SMU, sparked by a potent 
offense paced by quarterback

Boston Sweeps Series 
To Lead by 8 Games

RED WING
PECOS
BOOT

Idaal for 
Outdoor 

Wofli

koblock

Steel Toe Safety 
L Shoe.

Widths A to E

OUTDOOR SHOE

a o M  cue ww CONCRETE SHOE
•d kieew i i  ^ , 1  m h U m  m

continue witli mem as their 
business manager 
,  "Being completely honest. I 
never was able to find a single 
fault with him." says Al Davis. 
"H e's just a warm human 
being ”

Two weeks ago, Davis told 
Otto he'd like to have a talk with 
him They got together after

League Picks 
New Officers

Nelson Medley was elected 
commissioner of the Pampa 
Men's Flag Football League 
Thursday night in the league's 
organizational meeting.

P au l Sim s was chosen 
secretary - treasurer Sims was 
last year's commissioner

still play.
“ I know you can play." said 

Davis. "The idea is to play 
well."

Jim Otto was taken aback. 
Nothing WB settled at that 
meeting, but the two met a 
couple of times agaia Davis 
said. -Otto would still be a 
member of the Raiders in the 
front office, but OUo hated to 
quit playing. Finally, he real
ized he had to sometime and he 
told Davis he'd retire.

Last Satirday night, in the 
game with the Forty N'iners, 
Jim Otto played the same way 
he has the p«^ IS years for the 
Raiders. This is another way of 
saying he played the gante as if 
he believed it would be his last, 
only this time that's what tt 
turned out to be.

UaHcd P reu  laUrnatioaal
After SO years in baseball, one 

might expect that Bucky Harris, 
b a ^ a l l 's  "boy wander" and 
one of the Five newest members 
to the Hall of Fame, has seen it 
all.

But even Harris. 78 and ailing, 
was amazed al the flimflam 
play Thursday night that helped 
the Boston Red Sox beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 3-1 for a 
sweep of their two game series 
The Red Sox' victory increased 
their lead to eight games in the 
American League East with 23 

^ le ft
Harris, player-manager of the 

old Washington Senators in 1924 
at the age of 27. was in the 
pressbox to see the last game of 
the season in Baltimore between 
the twoclubs.

Boston went right to work in 
the first inning. Gecil Gooper led 
off with a shigle and one out 
later, Garl Yastzennski doubled 
him to third. Fred Lynn walked 
to load the bases u id  set the 
stage for one of baseball's most 
inusual plays in years.

Jim Rice hit a one-hopper to 
third baseman Brooks Robin
son, who stepped on third to 
force Yastrzemski. Robinson's 
throw to first eluded Lee May 
allowing Gooper to score. Lynn 
continued to third with Yast- 
rzemski, already out, trotting 
down the third base line toward 
the Boston dugout. May picked 
up the ball and saw Yastrzesm- 
ki coming towvd home. His 
throw got by catcher Dave 
Duncan, allowing Lynn to score 
the second run of the inning.

The final Boston run was also 
unearned as Garlton Fisk tripled 
and scored onJitike Torrez' wild 
piUdi.

“ I never saw anything like it 
in 50 years of baseball." said 
H a rris , who suffers from 
Parkinson's disease.

"I thought he tagged the base 
but he might have missed it so I 
just kept running." said a 
smiling Yastrzemski.

In other games. Kansas Qty 
blanked Ghicago 7-0. New York 
blitzed Detroit 8-1. Cleveland 
ripped Milwaukee 10-5. and

Bowling
Results

OTHER STVIES

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Im m

ittm
Tlw iI m b  a l  Mm Iw m i  t m > 4

ENJOY OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
11:30 A .M . T O  2 :0 0  r .M .

CORONADO

SUteFkni
o U e n t h i

LOWEST
t B O D g t h i le a d iic
etriisiren
in T u t i .

For moot Toxas drivort. Slate 
Farm has rales that are 1S% less 
than the rrew rates set by the 
State Why pay more than you 
have to? CaH me lor details

Harry V.
Gorslan 

Year Tap O' 
Texas Ageal
Far n  Years 
North SMa 
Coronado 

Contor
669-3S61

l o o o d  
n e ig h b o r . 
S t a t e  F a rm  
i s t l i t r e .

INIUBANCI

P-7511
STMl FMTM MUTUAI 

AUTDMueH.1 INSUHANC.E CUMPANV

Galifornia edged Texas 6-4 
Oakland and Minnesota did not 
play

In the National League, Li» 
Angeles edged Oncirmati 3- 
2. San F rancisco  shaded 
Houston 2-1 and A tlanta 
squeaked by San Diego 2-1 in the 
only games scheduled

Royals 7, White S o il 
Frank White and Jim Wohl- 

ford each drove in three runs to 
lead Kansas (^ty to (Is fourth 
straight victory and sixth in its 
last eight games on Paul 
Splittorff's third shutout The 
victory over. Ghicago left the 
Royals six games behind pace- 
setting Oakland in the AL West 

Yankees 8, H gertl 
Thurman Munson, on his way 

to becoming the First Yankee in 
II years to drive in 100 runs, 
batted in three runs and Rudy

May hurled a five-hitter to spark 
New York past Detroit Munson 
singled home a nzi in the third 
and the first two runs in the fifth 
off loser Ray Bare Munson's 
three RBIs raised his total to 
80— is best figure ever 

Indians 10, Brewers 5 
Joe Lis. brought back to the 

majors only three days ago. 
drove home foir runs with a 
three-run homer arid a sacrifice 
fly to power Cleveland over 
Milwaukee Lis. recalled by the 
Indians Sept. 1, belted his three- 
run homer in the second off 
rookie Lafayette Gurrence 

Aagelil, Raagerst 
Lee Stanton cracked a bases- 

loaded double to drive in three 
unearned runs in the eiglih 
inning after smashing a two- 
hin homer in the seventh as 
Galifornia beat Texas

Ricky Wesson, is a heavy choice 
over Wake .Forest even though 
the Mustangs have had aeveral 
injiries during their preaeaaan . 
workouts.

"I hate to start out negati
ve ." said SMU coach Dave 
Smith, "but we've got bunch of 
guys hobbling Some of them 
were people that we are 
counting on

"The nature of our hitting has ' 
been better than the last two ! 
years and that is what has ! 
caused the injuries "

The biggest loss to SMU 
during fall workouts has been 
Kenny Ramson, a halfback who 
injured a shoulder and will 
likely miss the Mustangs' entire 
nonconference schedule.

Houston will be playing its last '  
year outside the cWerence and * 
has a fairly easy schedule this ‘; 
year The Gougars will be the I 
overw helm ing choice over *; 
Lamar

"It's a big game for our kids 
and we at Lamar appreciate the 
Uhiversity of Houston playing > 
us." said Gardinal coach Vernon 
Glass "1 don't mean to belittle . 
any of the opponents that we've 
played in the past and will play 
in the future, but it makes a little 
more of an impression to play 
the University of Houston than it 
does some of our o ther 
opponents."

Dallas Hosts 
Oakland Today

.  IRVING -  Dallas, loser of 
three of four exhibition games, 
will attem pt to ^gain some 
consistency prior to the regular 
season when the cowboys host . 
the Oakland Raiders in a pre - 
season encounter tonight in 
Texas Stadium.

Dallas edged Houston 17-14 
for its first win last week.

SUNRISE
First place team — Bell Tire & 

Supply
Second place team — Maksim 

Hinkle
High team series — Bell Tire 

ASupppty (2243)
High team game — H.W. 

Water Ins (783)
High indiv. series — Leila 

Swain (504)
High indiv. Game Gwen Reid 

( 181)

Soph Quarterback
P am pa q u a rte rb a ck  S teve Y oung b reak s  for y a rd ag e  on th e  option  in  th ésophm ore  
team ’s 4 2 - 0  w in  over H ereford’s firs t - y ea r p lay ers  T h u rsd ay  n i^ V in  H arvester 
S tad ium . A t H ereford , P am pa lost th e  ju n io r  v a rs ity  gam e 34 - 1ft

(P am pa News photo)

/ ^

P A A A P A , T E X A S

Several years ago the F in a  Hut came along. 
You can still enjoy the world's best pizia, 
prompt and courteous table service, and our 
w rrm  cozy den atmosphere.

W l HONOR A U  nZZA PROMOTIONS «  
COUPONS ACCORDINO TO THIIR IXPtRA-
TK>N DATI.

P i k a
W l siavi A to » PIZZA 
tMAN ANTONI IlM
M nil woaip.

PAMPA, TEXAS
We Also Accept Checks As Usual

I": . W l heve defivwy eervke M

MONDAY NIGHT 
SMORGASBORD

69

all you con eat .

TUESDAY NIGHT 
REGULAR 

SPAGHEHI
0 0

WEDNESDAY - 
ORDER 3 PIZZAS 

ANY SIZE
Rocaiv« Lowott 

Prkod
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He 11 Talk Tax when Fed Pays
• r

Experts Says Evidence
GOLDEN, Colo. (UPI) — Steve P ra» - 

lays he won't diicun his 1173 Ux returns 
with the InternnJ Revenue Service until 
the federal government pays him 
$400,000 for alleged cantaminatHn of land 
he owns near a nuclear weapons plant

In the letter, Praaer said he bought the 
40-acre tract as an investment but the 
property had become worthless because 
of leakage of radioactive plutonium from 
the nearby Rocky Flats nuclear weapons 
plant

P la ts  fa c ility ,"  he wrote. "This 
irresponsible act has rendered my 
investment worthless "

“ I will have to decline your invitation 
to discuss my If73 income tax retirn  
until I can see that we are on an equal 
footing." Praaer said in a letter,4o "The 
US. Government, Washii^on, DC."

“ I have taken the liberty to enclose a 
bill made out to the U S. Government for 
po llu ting  my 40-acre investm en t 
property with their plutonium from the 
Atomic Energy Commissian's Rocky

Praaer sent a copy of his letter to G.L. 
Mihlbachler, district IRS director, and 
copies of the bill were mailed to Vice 
President Nelson Rockefeller, Defense 
Secretary James R. Schlesinger; the 
National Commission on Water Quality, 
and several members of Congress 

F razer specifically claimed the

government owed him damages for 
"polluting the SW of the NW of 
Section 1$, Township 2 South, Range 89 
West with a 'safe' level of plutonium."

Gov Richard D Lamm and Rep Tim 
Wirth earlier this year established a task 
force to look into problems at the plant 
after the Environmental Protection 
Agency said traces of plutonium had 
been discovered in the lungs of cattle 
grazing near the facility, which manu
factures triggers for nuclear weapons

Points to Conspiracy
By H AL DAVIS 

NEW YORK (UPII -  A 
former Pentagon liaison officer 
with the Central Intelligence 
Agency and a photographic 
an a ly s t contend there  is 
pictorial evidence suggeAing 
the assassination of President* 
John P. Kennedy was a

conspiracy.
Col. L. Fletcher Prouty, the 

one-time Pentagon ofRcial, and 
analyst Richard Spragie said 
Wednesday they had studied 
25.000 frames of still and 
motion pictire Film taken at the 
assassination scene. They con- 
toided the Warren Commission

Saturday 
a t
D U I V L A P S

O p en  S atu rd ay  10 a .m . to 6 p .m .

COLLEGE TOWN« 
SEPARATES

Nêw Styles
Farah Time-Out 
Leisure Suits

100% Jackets
2 2 .5 0  - 2'5.00

Polyester
gabardine

Pants
14.00 - 2 0 .0 0

Soft green or blue 
are the wanted col
ors in these exciting 
separates of 100%  
polyester tw ill 
g a b a rd in e s . You 
know the fit, you 
love the look. Sizes 
5-13.

•  Solid  Colors 
•  G rey
•  N avy
•  Burgundy
•  Bottle g reen
•  B lack
•  Brown

i  • C h e c k
• G re e n  / W hite  
•  N avy / white

BLAZER - 40.00 
SHIRT JAC - 37.00

SKIRT - $20.00 
PAN TS- 23.00- • Patterns

•  Brown / t a n
•  Burgundy/ grey

Puka
Shells

A gr^at new selection of shirt 
jacket stylings with lower poc
kets or breast pockets. Size 38 
thru 46  re g u ta f i, 40 thru 46 
longs. Pants with gentlemen's 
flare. Belt loop or tab waist 
styles. Waist sizes 32 thru 42.

A R A H

and only

1 0 0 0

The Pukq shell necklace^ 
is one of the most sought 
after new looks in 
jewelry for 1975. Puka 
shells are formed b^ 
the endless crashing of 
the tropical surf, and 
reflect the beauty of.

Choose yours, from our complete stock.

Q p n n n n n

mother nature. Due to q 
special purchase, we 
are offering these fash
ionable necklaces at a 

|low 10.00. A little bit of 
^Hawaii brought to you 
by Dunlaps.

Dacron "'Red Label 
Polyester Pillows

a

Plump, no n -o lle rge rlc  polyester fiber f ille d  pillows. 
AAochine^Igpskable, dryable.

Standard reg., 5.00 - 2 for 8.00 
Queen reg. 9.00 -  2 for 10.00 
King reg. 11.00 - 2 for 12.00

□

in%COTTOIDBilJEMB
For the first time in your life you con actu
ally own perfect jeans right out of the 
dryer they go right on your back. You do 
nothing and you get no wrinkles. You do 
nothing and you get no puckers. You do 
tiothing and you get no leg twist. These 
Sedgefield jeons are made of the first 
100% cotton denim that shrinks less than 
1%. They stay thesizeyou picked. You still 
want that beautiful fade? You got it. You 
still want that soft, soft feel? You got it.'
And they get softer faster than before.
And they will last longer. All because we 
took 100% cotton' denim and added 
Sanfor-Set. Only Sedgefield has it.

Shirt Jackets * ...........................   .25*®
Sizes M-L-Xl

Big Bells ....................   14*®
Waist Sizes 28-42

Men's F la r e s ....................................13**
Waist sizes 27-38

Short Jackets ................................ 18**
Sizes S-M-L-Xl

B o/s O a N O T H IN G  Denims 
Boy's Flares ..................................... g®«

Sizes 6 Are 14 ___^
Slim or Regular

Student Bells....................... 12.00
WoM sizes 26-27-28

Jaworski Supports 
New Constitution

AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) -  
Former Watergate prosecu(or 
Leon Jaworski, who helped draft 
some provision of the proposed 
state constitution, says the 
charter is not perfect, but is far 
s u p e r io r  to the cu rren t 
document.

Jaworski said Wetkwsday 
Texans should not pass up the 
chance to approve the charter 
Nov 4 to replace the state's 
present lOO-year-oid cionstitu- 
tion

"We will make a terrible 
mistake if we pass up this 
opportunity of adopting a more 
m o ^ n  constitution than the 
one under which we ace 
presently operating." He told a 
capitol news conference.

Jaworski said the proposed 
charter is not exactly what he 
would like, but is better than the 
present constitution.

"In a sense we should be 
ashamed of having so archaic an 
instrument." he said “Some of 
its provisions are just nonsense.

"In sonw respects we are 
making ourselves a laughing 
stock in the rest of our country 
by not having a more modern

examined only S per cent of 
this material and the FBI IS 
per cent.

Sprague said the photograph
ic evidience led him to co ^u d e  
that:

—"Five minimally, perhaps 
six shots were fired.

—"There were at least three 
positions, more like four.

—"No one fired ahy shots 
fttim the window, and Lee 
Harvey Oswald Tired no ahota."

The Warren Commitsian con
cluded that Oswald, actii« 
alone, fired three shots from 
the Texas S c h o o l  Book 
Depoaitory's sixth-floar window, 
two of which hit the President 
rrom behind. '

Escapees Die
In Garbage

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  Two 
, prisoners who had attempted 

previous escapes died in a pile of 
garbage Wednesday trying for 
freedom once agaia

They slipped into the back of a 
garbage truck at Western 
Penitentiary and were crushed 
in its compMHor.

State correctional ofTicials 
said the bodies of Keiuieth 
Perrine. 29. and Robert Leni- 
gan, 45. were found in the 
compactor of the garbage truck 
at the city dump.

v Prison officials got "an  
anonymous note" telliiig them 
the two men used a t r ^  for 
their escape Aikhorities said 
they apparently climbed into the 
back of the truck as it was 
making a routire stop at the 
prison

Police radioed the city dump, 
notifying the truck to wait for 
state police investigators before 
dumping its load. The bodies 
were found when the compactor 
of the truck was opened.

The coroner's office said the 
immediate cause of death was 
asphyxiation, due to compres
sion injiries.

It was Perrine 's second 
attem pt at escape. He was 
serving a life sentence on a first 
degree murder conviction 
Lenigan. serving 27 to S5 years 
on numerous robbery charges, 
tried to escape three other 
times '

instrument."
Jaworski, senior partner in 

one of Houston's largest law 
firm s,' sa id  he does not 
understand the opposition of 

. some business groups to the
proposed charter. __________________________

"I think some fear the idea at 7 MonumMin
arm ul sessions on the l ^ t M  c o m p a r e  b ea u ty ---------
the fewer sessions you have the Quziity and Pric*
fewer laws you're going to have. Brown Monument Work!
11̂  „  ««M  » /• S M i t i ! " ' '  Ä

Jaworski said he thinks voters -----------------------------------------
sh o u ld  be in te rested  in 3 Nraonol 
approving progressive changes a l c o h o l ic  a n o n y m o u s  and 
in operations of the three Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdayi, 
branches of State government. ***̂ ” ” '

c  A n  * X ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS NewaCXPOl r roiect Hope Group meets Monday. Pri
-o aZ day,.I p.m., I2M Duncan, nights,

r p  UV2IS4. days MS-1343.
T O r rOSCClltC OUR stcamex carpet cieen-
EASTST. LOUIS, III. (UPI)— >"* machine One Hour Martlnis-

U c u . _ .  a ing. 1M7N. Hobart. cnMMf-77U forS. Attorney Henry A. Schwan ¡„formation and appointment
h a s  a s k e d  th e  J u s t ic e  ----------------------------------------
Department for pernü»ian to
prosecute participants in a Bass, consultant MI MM or 
federally funded marijuana- os-sni.
sex research project. y o u  sa v e d  and ilaved (or wait lo

The project, conducted by Dr. wall carM t Keep it new with Blue 
H a rris  Rubin at Southernni- 41- A.U Duckwall. CoronadoUbnois University in Carbon- Center, open i  s* a m .-•  p m
dale under a $121.000 federal ----------------------------- --------
ffront n ttem nts (o (^iern iine if LOSE WEIGHT Safe, fast, easy with gram, aiiem pu 10 oaernune 11 o iid e i plan Reduce fluids
use of manjuana by males with Fiuidex. ideal Drugs
inhibits sexual arousal.

Participants in the project ______  _________________
smoke m arijuana and view 5 Spweiol Notics
erotic materials with instnic- —■ :--------------

In MiiAv lk « n  Ttm v mrm PAMP* MASONIC Lodge No. N*. bons to enjoy them. Tney are vernon e Cemp. w m ms-4MI.
later instructed to inhibit their B B Bearden, secretary MS-I1S2
sexual arousal Devico at-
tached to paarticipants aex tember S. study and Practice.
organs determine the amount of 7 T.T.ZJTS ~ Z ------DOROTHY'S a BUDDY'S Country 
re^MXiae, Kubinsaid. House, E. Frederic. We ere still in

Schwarz asked the attorney business, open t days a week. 14
g en e ra l for permission to “ .M!*_:_________
prosecute participants on drug top O' Texas masonic lodgä
law and obscenity violations. September i,

study and Practice. Tuesday, Sep- 
/ - I  a o .  tember I, Feed at 4:34. MM De-
i^liplC ¡5tflTV0 S ILrstiwiieome"'''̂ **** ***”*“'*’
Baby to Death ----------------

LÖS ANGELES (UPI) — A *®“'* **'® •••* • O'-I _i _  -b 1-  ®‘“4 Room set to trade (or nicecouple who pleaded guilty to Early American Dining Room Set
allowing tlieir infant daughter to pieaie call ns-zsm 
Starve to death was o r d e ^  by a 
judge not to see each other for 
Five years.

Six-week-old Denise Martin 
was found dead March«2 of 
malnutrition and dehyckation.
Her parents. Robert Lee Martin,
40. and Pkrenoe Dickaan, 24. 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
criminal negligence.

Superior Court Judge Albert 
Mathews sentenced the mother 
to a year in jail, including the 18S 
days she has already spent 
behind b a rs . Martin was 
sentenced to the time he has 
already served.

The judge put them on five 
years probation, on the condi- 
tion~*they do not see or 
communicate with each other 
during that time.

10 lost And Found

MISSING SINCE Lail Friday Black 
Angui bull. Brand on left rear bip, 
L with bar underaeatb. Green tag 
in ear with No. 14, Bill Lee. ' 
H4-34S2

LOST: Nearly white 4 week old 
puppy with one black ear and 1 
speckled ear. Patchea of gray on 
body. 424 N Wells

LOST: 4 month, female, red, Af
ghan Call 44S-S341.

13 Busir>a«s Opporlunitias

BUSY CAFE on Hiway IS2. Ideal for 
couple interested in making good 
living. 3.37 acres. 2 bedroom bouse. 
Possible parking for 4-10 trailers 
Seatina capacity (or 42. Frontier 
Steak House, Mobectie, Texas.

Hotary Rigs R each High
14D Corpwntry

RALPH BAXTER'

HOUSTON fUPI) -  The 
Hughes Tool Co. reports the 
number of rotary rigs drilling 
for oil in the United States 
reached an 11-year high this 
week.

Hughes said Wetfetesday a 
total of 1.684 rigs were drilling, 
th a t is more than at any time 
si n e t the second week of 
December. 1963. when 1.700

rotary rigs were operating.
In Texas 844 rotary rigs were 

drilling Monday, Hughes repor
ted.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-4244

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com-

6any, 44122441, if no answer 
tS-2704.

Industry spokesmen said 
higher prices accounted for the 
increase in drilling and said the 
number would go higher if oil 
and natural gas prices are 
decontrolled.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. M 4 -r4 7  or M4-2444.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardali Lance. MS-2IM.

HOUSE LEVELING. Floor cover-

( i ) ï ï ( T Î
■mm

(^90

Short Jack«t$
Siz«6-I2  ..........................12®»
Sliot 14-20........................13**

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

ing, cement work, carpentry, call 
for all your home repair needs. Roy
Biogges. MS-4M2

July, 177S:
With British agents such as Guy Johnson and Dr. John Con
nolly active among the tribes. Congress appoints com
missioners for the northern, middle, and southern Indian 
districts. Congress also arms the commissioners with gifts 
for the Indians and with messages such as the one that the 
Rev. Samuel Kirkland — who has lived among the Indians 
as a missionary — takes to the Six Nations. In p4Ui, that 
message reads; "['The British] now tell us they will slip 
their hand into our pocket without asking, u  fh o i^  it were 
their own, and at their pleasure they will take from us our 
charters or written civil constitution, which we love os 
our lives — also our plantations, our houses, and goods 
whenever they please, without asking our leave.” The 
counselors' entreaties that the Indiana not actively support 

the British meet with a large meaaure of succeaa.

- i y  Rom MmìmozIc è  Jtff MwNMIy/witTS. UWHd P«t«rc Syndic««

FOR BUILDING New bouMt, addi- 
tiani, remodeling, and painting, 
call 44S-714S

I4E Cfwpwt Sorvicot

C A R K T IN S TA U A TK M  
All wark guaranteed. Free eiti- 

matei. Call MS-2423.

14H Oonaral Sorvica

SIONS FAINTED 
1124 S. Cbriaty M4-2444

WHJMS40
Part-Time 444-4S74

14J Odnarol Ropoir

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
2122 N. Chrt«y 44*4411

DOES YOUR brick bom« have 
cracks tha t need repair?  Call 
444-4227. Harley Knutson

ROY’S REPAIR AND REMODEL
ING SERVICE Call after 4 14, 
l44-StS2.

I4N Faivitlng
DAVID HUNTER 

PAIN’nNG AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 444-2St3

REMODELING, PAIN'nNO. tpray- 
'manH.ing aconiUcal c«llngi Herman I 

Kl«h MS4II4.

FAINTIS4G
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobt 

Byars. NS-2SM.
Rata

•ILL FORMAN Painting and cea^
tracliag and furnitarc refiaktbing. 
F «  tsUmate call MS-44M.

2 LADIES DESIRE ia ic ri«  pai®i- 
lag E iaerleactd  aad aaat. Call 
I4FIIM «  M4-I4M

14U
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14F Pwol Control

TERMITf A K S T  CONTROL
Taylor S |^ a | |^  Service

M T  Radio And Tolovnion

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sale! And Service 
MO W Foiter U0-S4I1

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call "Mac" I am to 7 pm 

MS-S304

14U Roofing

ROOFINGaAND repair. Ron DeWitt. 
M5-4t30. ,

ROOFING CALL for Free Ea- 
timat! Cotton Boggea 0(0-4102

SHINGLES Any type or color at 
wholesale plus buyers fee Buyers 
Service of Pa mpa 000-0203

U V  Sowing

60 Howoohold Goods

SEWING, alternations, mens zip
pers Call 00S3SS7

16 Boouty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

613 N Hobart (05-3521

19 Situations Wanted

TYPING, SHORTHAND 0 years 
experience with major oil com
pany 0(0-7503.

31 Help W anted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or ^irl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be atteast 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department. (00-2525.

14 00 an hour. 4 hours a day. 4 days a 
week, more if you're ambitious 
We need, m an ag v s Box 1(04, 
Pampa ^

DAY AND night cooks wanted 
Apply at Dairy Queen N Hobart. 
Adults only.

C A B U  TV SALES
DIRECT TO Consumer: Career

sales jposition introducing Cable 
TV to Pampa Families in esclusi ve 
territory Must hav demonstrative
ability to close. Indirect sale posi
tion and be sharp Call 005-23(1.

PRO-DATA Surveys A Wire Line 
Company needs 2 employees. Call 
(05-3(21

WANTED: Full-time agent for 
Beaver Express for pickup and de
livery in Pampa. Must nave co
vered vehicle and be bondable. For 
appointment call 274-2031 or 
445-250-2704 .

AVON
TO BUY or sell . . at new low prices. 

Call for mbre information 0(0-0702.

WANTED: 2 ladies, with car to give 
Stanley Parties. Part time 050. full 
time 0144 04 For information. Call 
000-20(5

NEED BABYSITTER to come to 
home and do light housekeeping. 
Call alter 4 :30. 005-5570

Kentucky Fried Chicken now taking 
0 applications for young men to work 

in kitchen Evenings and 
weekends Excellent opportunity 
for high school boys. Apply in per
son oniv. 1501 N. Hobart.

48 Trwws, Shrubbwry, Plants

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hl-Way A 2(th (00-0(01

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN- 
- I NOT-.i*l M MING-AMX RS- - 

MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. (05-50H

* FENCE MATERIAL
4' Chain Link, 01 25 per foot plus 

term inal post and gates. 5' ill 
cedar 12.12 per foot plus4x4 post at 

 ̂ 12.22 each. Installation available.'
Buyers Sarvkw of Pampa

(00-02(3

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
424 W Foster (OO-OMl

White House Lumber Co.
141 S Ballard 0(0-32(1

Pampa Lumber Co.
13(1 S Hobart (05-57(1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
#LUWl8IN0------

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 005-3711 

Your J*lastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY material to build 
anything at wholesale prices plus 
buyers fee.

Buyers Service of Pampa
(((-(203

WRECKING OLD Pampa Jr. High 
Salvage for sale. Doors, windows, 
lights, lumber, etc.

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

145 S. Cuyler 0(5-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AIMSTKMO CAMT
440 S Cuyler 0(5-33(1

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1344 N Banks. Ph (05-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

124 N Gray (05-(41(

REBUILT KIRBYg. Guaranteed 
Starting at (( (  54 512 S Cuyler 
(OP2000

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Take up 
payments. 1310 N. Hobart. 
(00-02(2

DINETTE SETS, living room fur
nished. carpet etc wholesale plus 
buyers fee Come by to see sam
ples Buyers Service of Pampa 445 
E Kingsmill (OA0203

EARY AMERICAN Twin- bed 025. 
Pair Twin m attress and box 
»rings, regular $00 (5 each, firm 
'Take less than H (05 4104

ONE NON FROST 14 foot re
frigerator Catalina, runs good 
Come by 510 E Francis

WHITE'S STORES INC. •
1544 N Hobart 

Repo A Used Specials 
I. Reno console stereo 0170 00

2. Repo console stereo 0150 40
3. Used Component Stereo 0140 05
Used .Compone! Mereo 0127 00 
5 Used Component Stereo 0114.05 
0 Used Component Stereo 0127 05 
7 Used Black-white TV 04(00 
0 10 " Color TV Used 0200 00 
0 25" Color Console TV. Used 
..........................................  0250 00
14. 4 channel Quad stereo. New

04(00
11. Component stereo, used OOO 00 
12 Automatic tape changer, new 2
only ......................................07(00
13. Component Stereo. New 5 only

.................................. 07(00
14 Floor Speaker. New OK-OO
15. Used Component Stereo 050 00
10. Used Cassette Recorder, with 
AM FM 037 05
17. (track  recorder. Used 071 00 
10 Ali Colony Oak bedroom furni
ture 25 per cent off 
10 All 0 X 12 (farpets 050 00 
20 Used Regular size mattress A 
Box Springs, set, 3 only 050 00
21. Used twin size mattress Each
14 only I ........................... 05.00
22. Used Lamps OlO and 015
23 Used Sofa 024 00
24. Used Love ^eat 020.00
25. Used Sleeper 050 00
20. Used Chair 025 00
27. Used R ecliner............... 035.00
20. Used End Tables and coffee ta-'
bles.....................................03.00 up
20 5 Piece used dinette . 0175.00 
30 0 Piece used dinette 050.00 
30 0 Piece used dinette . 050 00
32. 5 Piece Used Dinette .. 050.44
33. Used Double Dresser. Mirror, A
Bed 050.04
34. Used, Triple twin mirrors and
bed ....................................... 075 04
35. New Queen Size Bed 2 only
..............................................03(44

30. Used Headboards .......... 05 04
37. Double Dresser, mirror, chest 
and bed 0125 40

69 Miscwltanwou!
GERT'Sa gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
01 Pampa Glass A Paint.

YARDSALE Thursday and Friday. 
0 (4 too 44 337 S Finley

GARAGE SALE. Friday - Sunday 0 
till 5. 211 N. Houston Street. Nice 
school dresses, sizes 7-11, winter 
coats, larger dresses, household 
goods, dishes, dishwasher, tables, 
and lots of odds and ends.

-A FAMILY GarageSale.-Everything 
you need - furniture, typewriter, 
antiques, school clothes, etc. Fri
day. Saturday. 2120 Lynn.

STEAMEX CARPET Cleaning. 
Free estimate. (00-2000

IF YOU D O N7 SEE IT ADVER
TISED...

Ask us if we can get it for vou 
wholesale plus a small buyer fee. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMFA 

000-02(3

DROP IN THE Ceramic Goset. 1344

Thursday Saturday, 1-5. Hanging 
Pots, Terrarium critters, yard de- 

’ corations finished and unfinished.

GARAGE SALE 1N5 Lea. Furni
ture, room size carpets, clothing, 
all sizes. Miscellaneous. Thursday, 
Friday.

Si mm camera, 2 years old, Minolta 
SRT141. Great condition, 55 mm 
lense; electronic flash with rapid 
charge, several filters, including 
cas and tri-pod, also have extra ac- 

Call 1cessone! I 0(5 5451

REALISTIC STA-I24B Wideband 
AM-FM stereo, amplifier, re 
ceiver (4 watts power RMS. High- 
low noise filters. All toggle switch 
pannel board Perfect condition 
Walnut cabinet 5154. Chris Gill, 
(00-5(51.

I GARAGE SALE Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday Golf clubs, clothing, bed 
frames 1(12 N Nelson.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL Church 
Rummage Sale 014 Naida. Thurs
day- Monday. New rummag added 
Monday. Furniture, books, 
clothes, movie camera - projector, 
miscellaneous

25 CROSSTIES for sale 357 Magnum
- Ruger. (05-4057 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE bicycle. Sears 24 inch 14 
speed 1113 Willow Road (0V4(3(

Garage Saie - children's clothing 
dishes. 754 kawasaki. many items 
1244 E Darby

GARAGE SALE 1(13 Hamilton 
Friday. Saturday. Sunday Furni
ture. camper shell, typewrite, 
childrens clothes. .

GARAGE SALE. Saturday and Sun
day. 0 am till dark 347 Linda 
Drive.

FOR SALE one-eighth Membership 
in SkeUvtown American Fivers 
Flying Club Call I40-U3-(471 or 
(40-U3 4341

GARAGE SALE 1(10 Evergreen 
Saturday only . 0 40 a m. ( 04 p m. 
Clothes. dishes. drapes, 
bedspreads, miscellaneous

54 Farm Mochinwry

FOR SALE. Dempster Grain Drills. 
(05-30M or 045-3M4

67 Good Things To Eat

APPLES FOR Sale 3 miles east and 
4tk miles south of Laketon. Charlie 
Webb. 770-2017.

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes; Mounts. Etc 
Open 0 AM - 0 PM Weekdays 

Gosed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
a 513 S. Cuyler 000-0521

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
21 fI N̂  Hobart (05-5345

/  TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpel remnants. 

Many sizes and colors on display in 
Used II store.

214 N. Cuyler 405-1(23

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses. 
Joss Graham Fwmiturt 
1415 N Hobart 405-2232

MOVING SALE 733 N Hobart 
Di;gpes. bed»reads, and miscel
laneous. 10-0 Saturday. 14 Sunday.

3 FAMILY GARAGE Sale Basset 
Hound puppies, furniture, odds and 
ends. 1352 Garland. Saturday - 
Sunday. • y '

GARAGE SALE Skellytown. 744 
Lindberg. Miscellaneous items, 
furniture, 2 beds, chest of drawers, 
0 piece stereo unit, coffee table, 
end table, kitchen table. Friday 
0-3. Saturday 0-5 040-2340

KING SIZE garage sale. Saturday 
through Monday. Uni-cjrcle, golf 
bagg, electric guitar with amp, 
water bed, light fixtures, lots 
more. 2100 Christine.

GARAGE SALE. 340 Anne. Miscel
laneous. Saturday starts 14 34. 
Sunday starts 12:34.

VICTOR ADDING Machine 14 key. 
Size 12 maternity clothes. 027 N. 
West. (05-l(((

RUMMAGE. SATURDAY. 2 sets 
pickup wheels with 0 holes. Lots of 
stuff (21 E. Brunow.

GARAGE SALE 1(42 Mary Ellen 
Saturday., Lawmower, carpet, 
wedding dress, electric ap
pliances, etc.

GARAGE SALE 2110 N. Faulkner 
Saturday. Sunday, and Monday.

WRECKING OLD Pampa J r  High 
Salvage lor sale. Doors, windows, 
lights, lumber, etc.

GARAGE SALE: (13 N. Wells. 
Guitar, BB Gun. clothes, and mis
cellaneous Saturday only.
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70 Musical Instruments

Lewroy Music Cantor 
Coronado Cantor 669-3131

Now B Usad Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarploy Music Company
117 N̂  Cuyler 0(5-1251

Now B Used Band Instruments 
* Rental Purchase Plan 
May Duiican - Lowrey Musk 

Center
‘ Coronado Shopping Center (0(-3t21

FOR SALE. Used coronet with case 
Like new 5100 Call ((5 24(2 or see 
at 222( Lynn.

GEMENINHARDT FLUTE Excel
lent condition 1175 ((5-12(0 after 4
pm  *

FORSALE Beginners band specials 
Cleveland T-Bone, Buescher Alto 
Saxophone. Both good condition 
Approximately Vy price of new 
horns. ((5-5044 after p m.

ARMSTRONG FLUTE for sale Ex 
cellent condition 5(0 ((5-33(2 504 
Powell

ALTO SAXOPHONE and case Ex 
cellent condition. ((5-1243.

FOR SALE Buescher Aristocrat E 
Fiat Alto Saxophone, used one 
year. Call 4(5-3134.

B FLAT Clarinet Excellent condi
tion. Call alter 4 34 (4(447(.

GEMEINHARDT FLUTE Like 
new, used I term. Call ((5-1200 
after 4 00 p m. „

FOR Sa l e . King coronet Good con
dition (((-(232

LUDWIG SNARE Drum. case, 
stand, books 1113 Willow Road 
(45-4(3(

PIANO LESSONS Starting for fall 
All ages Reasonable rates. 
((4-2I3I --------- . _ ----- ---------

ALTO Saxaphone In good playing 
condition (((-(S7(.

75 Fwwds and Soads

FOR SALE. California Sweet Sedan 
Excellent horse and calf feed. 11.25 
in field. $1.75 delivered in truck- 
loads. (l(-747( mornings and even
ings

FOR SALE Good prairie hay $1 04 
per bale in field South of Canadian 
Call (((-71(5__________________

SO Pwts And Supplies

B B J TROPICAL FISH
1(1( Alcock H5-2231

PfÜÁFCRiD PÖ Ö D li PÀRÌOR 
14(^ W Foster ((5-lOM 

Grooming k  Boarding

(((-(14( afterT (4

LE POODLE Salon. All breeds

a roomed. 44( E. Kingsmill 
l(-(2M

PROFESSIONAL POODLE g r im 
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
(45-41(4.

CANARIES
Beautiful singing canaries. Canary 

hens. Baby parakeets The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock ((5-1122.

Kittens ready to give away. Come by 
1(27 Dogwood_________ ______

34 Offke SiofW Equipnent

RENT LATE model typewriters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill (45-5555

Iry
13 room brick nome with 42l( 
square feel, 4 bedrooms. 3Vy 
baths, double garage Carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher, year around 
air condftioning Very good con
dition. new water w efl^EA  and 
natural gaa (44,(44 Owrter might 
carry loan MLS (41 FH 

East Fraswr
4 bedroom with 2454 square feet, 
big den. 7 X 11 utility room. 2 
baths, electric range, disposal, 
a ir conditioned, big garage. 
(24.(44 MLS Ml

North BAnks
Large, brick 2 bedroom, 1IH X 2( 
kitchen and dining area, carpet, 
drapes. GE. cooktop and oven 
(l(.S(( MLS (72

Noar Atastfti School
Attractive bnck 3 bedroom With 
larger than av»-_ie rooms Car 
pet. drapcO V V cIy finished 
throughout, bscellent condition. 
(2 I.M  MLS N2

W ÍLLÍAM 5
r LALTOR

Fwyw Wwtawn ......... ,..665-4413
JusBMs4lwy ..............663-3637
Maty Isa OarraW . . .  .669-9337 
Un4a Shaitan ............669-3693
Mattlyw Koogy ..........663-1449^ ___ 0^60
OTWwVy w W fil^ N  a • s s s s

Motga FaBawoM ........663-5666
I7 I-A  Hughas BMg. .669-3333

84 Offka Stara Equipnant

SAVE (((
PHOTOCOPIES .

14 cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill HX5555

EVERYTHING TO EQUIP Your of
fice at wholesale prices, plus 
buyers Fee

Buyer's Servka ef Pampa
((((2(3

90 Wanted To Rent

MARRIED COUPLE Would like to 
rent furnished house or apartment 
References available ((5-3((l 
after 4 p m

95 Fumiahed Apartments

Good Rooms. (2 Up. (( Week 
Davis Hotel. 11(4 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet, (( (  (115

Large 2 room Jipartment. N. Gilles
pie. bills paid, no pets. Inquire (1( 
N Somerville

3 room furnished apartment air 
conditioned, for married couples, 
no pets 14074 E Browning 
((( 7(73______________________

97 Furnished Houses

FURNIHED HOUSE All bills paid 
(42 E Frederic No phone calls 
please r

98 Unfurnished Houses

4 BEDROOM Unfurnished house. 716 
E Albert (((-20(0

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

(((-3(41 Res (M-(504

Malcom Denson Realtor
(qwwl Meuiinf Osgartimity '
((5 5(2S Res (((-(443

E.R. Smith Reolty 
2444 Rosewood (45-4535 
Dick Bayless ((5-((4S 

Equal Housing Opportunity

BRICK 3 Bedroom, patio, panelled 
den. carpet throughout Equity 
Assume loan (((-(1(2

CARPETED. PANELLED, new 
cabinets, built - in dishwasher, 
storm windows, cellar corner lot. 
fenced yard Easily converted to 3 
bedroom' (12.(04. 304 Horn. 
(S3-((2t White Deer

HUGE 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, tons of 
cabinets and closets double gar 
age. 125 S Wynne (15.340 00. 
phone (45-545S

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom brick ap- 
proximatly 2000 square feet. 2

. baths, custom kitchen, double 
ovens corning cook.top, lots of 
hand finsihed cabinets (((-(2(2. 
see at 2340 Charles.

3 BEDROOM. 14 bath, dishwasher, 
evaporative air. and fence Sec at 
1(25 N Dwight

LARGE NATIVE Rock Home on 3 
acres with ( unit tra ile r park 
(2(.540 Phone (((^(5(7

FORSALE Brick 3 bedroom, den. 2 
baths, carpet, fence, garage, 
corner lot (((-2130

TWO BEDROOM house with unat
tached garage Across from 
Lamar School 1204 S Dwight 
((5-37(4 or ((5-3355i

TWO BEDROOM Home on Carr. 
((5-12(4

TWO BEDROOM, partially panel 
led. near elem entary school. 
(((-((3(

FOR SALE by owner, 2 bedroom, full 
carpet, permastone outside. I 
block from school I12( S. Dwight

114 Roowatienal V ohidar
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 

Minimotor homes Traile;, cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service 
Bill's Custom Campers (34 S

Ji^bart_MX43l5
1(75 GMC Mini-motor home Contact 

Rusty Neel. Neef Welding works, 
1224 Alcock

PICKUP TOPPER for short, wide 
bed ((5-4(7( or (45 55(5

Suparior Salas B Rentals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

l( l(  Alcock M5 3I((

114B . Mobile Hemes

FOR SALE Or Trade (x  35 charier 
one bedroom mobile home. 2 
m onths'o ld . fully furnished. 
(3754 44 ((( 4(52

VINYL SKIRTING warmer, quie
ter. easier to install than others 
Wholesale plus buyers fee Come 
by for a demonstration and 
brochure Buyers Service of 
Pampa 405 E Kingsmill (((-(2(3

TRAILER HOUSE 52 xl4 2 bed 
room Gaty Bible. McLean 
77(3103

1(72 GREENBRAIR Mobile home 14 
X SO 3 bedroom. 2 full baths. (400 
equity. (500 closing cost, take up 
payments ((5-3S7S

130 Autos For Sale

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
(07 W Foster ((5 233S

JONAS AUTO SALES
21 IS Alcock 4(5 5(01

L((0 CORVETTE 
S(5 5(4S or ((5 52(4

Best offer

110 Out Of Town Property

Lefors. ^ x a s . For sale two bed 
room, dining room, garage and 
shop. Corner lot Call U5-27S4

114 Recreational Vehicles

LARGE BUS converted to camper, 
by professional camper builder 
Has bath tub. chemical toilet. (0

gallon water supply, double sink. 3 
urner stove. ( foot ice box on 
butane or electric. I full size bed in 

separate bedroom, table that 
makes into king-size bed. 12 volt or 
llOlighting. Must see to appreciate 
(5754. ,See by appointmcnt-only- 
Call S0(-S((-4(7I

New Listing
Close to Junior High, inis 3 bed
room has IV4 baths, living room 
with gas log fireplace on corner 
lot with fenced yard and double 
garage (25.004 MLS(((

T003 g. WthBT
2 bedroom., living room, dining 
room, kitchen and single garage 
(75^0 MLS 4(4

Cozy Cottage
clean as a whistle Onelarge. one 
small bedroom, perfect for nur
sery. fenced front and back for 
the kiddos ((.OOIT MLS ((( -

We try harder te make things 
•osier for eur clients

Pompa's
Real Estate Centet

m

669'68M
Graduate 
Realtors 
Imtitwte

Mofdelle Hunter........663-2903
Vekne lawter ............669-966S

Graduates Reo Iters Institute 
Nermu Shockelferd . .665-4343
Oerls Murphy ............66S-B977
BuH lewter ............... 669-9365
Al Shockelferd ..........665-4345
Katherine Sullins ....665-3819 
Oenevieve Hendarsen 665-3303 
Offica ............319 W. KbigamlH

HAROLD BARRFH FORD CO.
"Before Vou Buy Give Us A Try " 

741 W Brown (45 (404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

(05 N Hobart ((5 1((5

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

(21 W Wilks (5 57(4

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster ((S3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAAAPA MOTOR CO., INC.
(33 W Foster ((( 2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6 Service 

(23 W Foster ((5-2I3I

'Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares"

BBB AUTO CO.
(07 W Foster (45 233(

We rent trailers and tow bars.
C.C.MEAD USED CARS

313 E Brown

1(72 FORD Van New paint New 
tires Insulated Shag carpet 
chrome wheels and mirrors. 
((P (2(2

BANK RATE Financing I Max
imum terms. 42 month available I 
Cdll SIC. ((X(477

I((( CADILLAC. 4 door clean (3(5 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E Brown

FOR SALE IM( Chrysler New 
Yorker Runs good (550 1012 
Terry Rd . (( (  (0(5. after 5 44

I((( Pontiac Grand Prix-air condi' 
tioning. stereo, vinyl top. radial 
tires, one owner. Call (((-2410

FOR SALE 1(70 Mustang Mach I. 
351 Cleveland Engine. 3 speed 
transmission, good gas mileage 
1213 E Kingsmill.after ( 00

130 Autee For Sole

G OOD CLEAN CARS 
1(74 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille 

Has cverythinf. Tip Tep condiUea. 
All white leather Interter. White 
vinyl top Was (24(5, now .. .(2175 
1(74 LTD FORD. I t’s perfect

and It's slick ............................(13M
IN7 CADILLACSEDAN DeVille. 2 
new front tires Runs like It should.
All Cadillac Options ..............(775
l((( CHEVROLET IMPALA Hard
top coupe. Clean interior, mag 
Wheels. 4 speed Forward Dandy 
327 motor Way above the a v e rse

1((2 CHEVROLET IMPALA V( 
motor, automatic, power steering, 
tape player, stop walking .(1(5 
I(((  CHEVROLET HARDTOP 
Coupe V(. automatic, power steer
ing. solid red color High priced 
Sliver mag wheels Air con
ditioned. red interior. Local car. 
Belter Hurry (4(5

With Good Credit Rating 
Malcolm McDaniel

PAN H AN D U MOTOR CO.
((5 W Foster (((-(Ml

131 Trucks For Sale

1(74 BLAZER. POWER AND AIR 
Low mileage Call M4-343 alter 
4 04

l( ( (  FORD Bronco. V( 4 wheel 
drive. Radio. Heater. (I((5.

Downtown Motors 341 S. Cuyler

I(M DODGE Van. ( cylinder, stan
dard shift. 1(24 N Banks M5-(352

1(73 1 TON Ford XLT Ranger and 
1(73 Lincoln Welder, ana leader 
and bed. (5754 517 N. Christy or 
(((-3137

1(71 Chevrolet El Camino. V(, au
tom atic. air. (1((5 Downtown 
Motors. 341 S. Cuyler.

123 Motorcycles

È Ï
NEW HOMES

Houses With Everytirtg 
Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

West Pampa
Double Garage

3 bedroom brick on N Christy 
Street with a 2 car garage and 
that's a good deal for this price 
ran|;e Good location for a young 
family as it's close to schoof 
Carpeted throughout but needs to 
be »ampooed MLS <«:i

Located At Lefors
Taxes are Low

You could easily commute from 
this home just outside Lefors city 
limits NeatSbedroomwithtarge 
utility room and double garage 
Fruit trees, large garden, straw
berry patch and curbed flower 
beds Metal storage boiTdmg rii- 
cluded MLS M2

South Nelson
2 small houses and a double gar
age on one lot. One house has 
been redecorated with new car
pet and is now rented This might 
be the investment property 
you've been looking for' MLS
M5

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Sondra Gist ..........669-6360
gonnio Schoub ......665-1369
Nonna Ward GRI . . .  .665-1693
Botty Ridgwoy ..........665-3306
MorkaWisa ............. 665-4334
Anita Broasaala ........669-9590
Mary Clybum ............669-7959
Bubs Fonchar ..........669-7113
O K. OayUr ............... 669-3653
Hugh Paaplos ............559-7623
O G. TrirnW «..............669-3232
VoH Hoffoman GRI . .665-2190 
Offk* 139 W. Ftoncit 669-3346

Color TV 
Check-uD.

24“
parta

v\i i w  »iiw tny

r i  V i l  » 1 1
O u r technician w ill:

tloaa at iwceiver.
• ClMck toaar operatioa.
a Clwck parfonaaaea of (he 
aeuad clrcait.
•  Check aad adjoat pictare 
llaearity.
a Ckeck aad adjoat focaa. 
a Check kigh voltage, 
a Degaoaa aad adjoat for
eelor parity.
a Ckack aad adjaat Mack- 
aad-wbito tracklag. . 
a Adjaat eaa«Prgaaca. 
a CkecR aad ad jaa t eato- 
oiatie gale eoatrel.
0 Ckaek operatlaW e f (ka 
"color killor."

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultace 

1344 Alcock M5-124I

Now Listing
IN NEW MOBEETIEour neigh 
bor to the east, large 1,1,544 
square feet.) 3 - bedroom tar- 
peted home, t - of the bedsot ms 
at rear of detached garagf >■ on 
four 54' X 144' lots on whichtherc 
are two large storage buildings 
This property is well cared for 
and has attractive landacaping 
with a variety of fruit trees. 
(4.044 will buy It cash or hew con
ventional loan MLS (M Call Jay 
Johnston for further particulars - 
Outsido PamM City Limits 
PRICE REDUCED to I4.5M for 
quick sale An oversize lot on 
whicirthcre is a good condition 2 • 
bedroom carpeted home and a I - 
car garage building with a work 
shop and utility room Could keep 
a saddle horse on premises. 
Johnston will fill you in on other 
facts MLS N7

Nofthwost Pampa
SEVEN ROOMS FOR THE 
COMFORT OF THE WHOLE 
FAMILY - central heat and air 
conditioning, carpeted, double 
garage In the (25.444 pricerange 
fro buyer with established credit 
who can pay cash or negotiate 
new conventional loan Available 
immediately MLS 444

East Sido Pampa
OLDER RECONDITIONED 2 - 
bedroom carpeted home with at
tractive paneling in living room 
and den. attached garage, .new 
sewer line. etc. Will sell with or 
without quality furnishings. 
(7.544 unfurnished MLSftI

Commor^ial On Cuyior
FOUR BUILDINGS ON 
CUYLER AND RUSSELL - alley 
separates them. Oilfield supplies 
oriented All now occupied but 
one tenant is temporary, making 
approaiihately 4.5M square feet 
available on short notice The 
whole complex available forip
(2( 444 MLS5I4-C

Pampa Acroago
NEARLY 24 ACRES on south 
side with private water .well, 
fenced and cross - fenced, barns, 
feed shed that can be locked, 
lake, etc priced now at (22.544or 
make an offer Livestock has 
been pastured on one - half of it 
and the remainder was farmed 
MLS 173-L and 474-T

^m . Q.Jiarwij

MLS VA-FHA Bfwkar . .669-9315
Jay Joimstan ........... 665-3981
Hama, Foim .Cammaleial Sotas

PAAIPA DAäY NfWS 11
Pampa, Texas 43th Year PrtRay. SapUmbar I. 1975

122 Motoecyclas

Sharp's Hondo
4M W Kingsmill MKingsmill M5-I7II

IM7 811 Heoda, gaad condtUaa. Saa 
U  appracialc (IN  M(-3U2. 544 
Pawall

FOR SALE 1474 Kawasaki 125 (3M 
Cadi 465-1714.

I47( BULTACO SM Pursang. 1472 
Yamaha 17S. 44(-Ml( after I  p m.

SUZUKI TRAILBLAZER Dual 
transmission. (254 Kawasaki M 
cc. 1474 (254 Low mileage. Well 
cared for 1112 Willow Road ' 
M5-44M

1475 TL125 Hands. Ridden 5 times 
See It 412 N Roberta, call M4-455I

FOR SALE: Suzuki 254 Trials. Like 
new Call M5-2744.

1474 If AM AHA VZ 125 cc for sale 
M5-5475

124 Tiros And Accassorias

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 444-7M1

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Poster * M5-I444

W ANT TO BUY 
PICKUPS 

AND TRUCKS 
FOR CASH

C.C. MATHENY
•18 W. Foftor 

A65-B2SV

124 TWm  And Acaaiiaeiai
MINOR TUNE-UPS (U.S6 

parts. Wandall’s Gulf 
Haibart. rlua 

N.

TIRES AND BATTMYS 
Inttallaliaa - Service - Gauarantae 

Wbolasalt Plus buyora faa. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

444̂ (243

12S Boerts And AccMaariat

OGDEN B SON
Ml *  Faster (((-(444

17 FOOT Glas - par 7( Jafenaaa. Gaad 
bait for MerHith. (14H ((  Down
town Motors. Ml S. Cuylar

l( FOOT Glas-tron boal. Inboard - 
out - board. IM horse power. Drive 
on trailer Call after (  M. ldM47S.

126 Scrap Motol

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matbcny Tire Salvage 
IIS W Foster (M-USl

127 Aircrafts

IMI FOUR Place Cherokaa 14( 
Equipped withMF Mark 12. Newly 
annuaied M5-3M(/or M(-M74.

WOULD YOU BEUEVET
We zuar.nt.e IISW p«r monlh lurniih 
a nr« Cadillac ar Liaroln sue a 
monlhly clattiinz allawance pivi frtr 
hoipitalixali.il inriudtog III.MS life 
iniuraiicc and alio« Z «ack all expenae 
paid V aralion to the men «ho can guai 
ify (or Ihe unique i M i iquad

G H  SMART
Should you feel you have the oualifiea- 
lion« we are laokinx lor ohelhar you 
are a NOVICE or an OtO PHO aa Ions 
ai you have the rixhl ATTITtOE

mvESTiOAn
Call IJsily Aak lor Pal Moore 

It M a m 4 M p m (or Pertonal 
Inicrvie« M»-S4H 

Monday Friday

'V

N ow  H ere ’s A G uy , T h a t D idn ’t  Deal H ERE, 
JLook W hat H appened , He L ost His REAR.

TODAY'S SPECIALS
1974 MONTE CARLO, Burgundy w ith Whit* 
Landau Top, Burgundy Cloth Intorior, Automatic, 
Powor vma air, AM - FM Radio, Eloctric Door Locks, 
Tilt Whools ............................................... $4250.00

1974 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME, Light 
Beige with White Vinyl Bucket Seats Console, Au
tomatic, Powor and Air, Radio ...........$4250.00

1974 PINTO, Brown with Brown Vinyl Buckets, 
Automatic, Sport Accessory Group, Radio, Tape 
Player ........................ ................................$2529.00

1974 CAMARO, LT Typo, Brown with Tan Vinyl 
Top, Brown Bucket Soots, Console, Automatic, 
Powor and Air, AM  - FM • Tape, Now Tiros

54250 00• • a a 9 a « a a * n a a a a a * a a a a a a n a « a a w » » a  a ^ ^ w d h n W v a w w r

1975 CHEVROLET %  TO N  PICKUP, Scemdolo 
Bonanza, 4 Tone Copper B White, Saddle Vinyl 
Interior, Automatic, Power and Air, Radio, 6 Ply 
8.75 X 16.5 Tiros, Locking Spare . .MAKE OFFER

PlAM

Pampo M otor C o ., Inc.
"The Common Sonso Booter” U ^7S7 \

iljilip
WITH FANTASTIC 

SAVINGS!
197S MALIBU CLASSIC 4 Door, 11.OOO miU«. Uka rww . . .  .$430S

1972 OLDS 9t 4 Doer hardtop. Must (m  te apprweiot« .................................. $2B9S

1972 DODGE CORONET 4 Doer. Nke car. Weakly spocial ............................. $199S

1974 VEGA 2  Doer, rod. Lika naw .............. ...........  ........................................$2595

1974 IMPALA 4 Door Sodan, 17,000. Uka now ............................................... $3795

1974 FORD ORAN TORINO Elita 2 Door hordtep, powor artd air, plus cruiso control. Uko 
now ..........................     $4495

1972 LINCOLN 4 Doer, Has ovorything ............................................................ $3595

1972 IMPALA 4 deer hardtop, rod and whita. Excoptiortally nka car .......... $2595

1973 MERCURY MARQUIS Brougham 4 Deer, has ovorything, showroom now $4295

1972 CHEVROLET 4 Doer Sedan, blue oiMi white, now radial tiros ..............$2495

1971 BUICK ELECTRA 225 2 Door hardtop. Has ovorythirtg plus rtow stool boHod tiros,
32,000 miles ......................................................................................................... $2495

1972 PONTIAC CATALINA Brougham, 4 Door hardtop. Has everything . . . .  .$2795

19^3 MAZDA 4 cylinder with air : $2095

1969 OMC 1/2 TON Custom long wide bod. LocMiod ............  ......................$1295

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Bill M. Dorr 
665-5574

'Tam pa's Low Profit Dealer: 
807 W. Foster

or
Jim McBreem  

665-233B
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Japan Begins Rotary Travel Series

■'ii - i
i r  Va

t « 1

Interested travelers in the Pampa area will be able 
to see Japan, Branl, Ireland, Africa and the 
Garribbean over the next several months — all from 
the comfort of a seat at M.K. Brown Auditorium

The locations all are subjects for film programs in 
the Pampa Rotary Qtib's Wonderful World of Travel 
season

First in the series on Sept 30, will be Ken 
Wolfgang's film, "The Soul of Japan,” which he will 
narrate The film looks at shipbuilding, the Japanese 
New Year, a visit to the Imperial Palace, and a trip 
with a Japanese family to visit the hometown of their 
ancestors.

"B raol" — from Rio de Janeiro to the mighty 
Amazon — will be presented Oct. 21 by Clay 
Francisco Locations in the film will ipclude Sao 
Paulo, Santos, Bradlia, Bahia. Manaus, and the

Iquacu Falla. Subjects will include looks at research 
being done on poiaonoua reptiles, coffee testing, 
lasting and shipping; the the people of Brasil.

Chris Borden will present "Ireland" on Nov. 24. He 
will cover many aspects of Irish life from bustling 
Dublin to serene Wicklow Hills. Borden also includes 
in his presentation the Waterford Glass Works, visits 
to many castles, and a large Irish dairy farm.

On Jan 28 lhayer Soule will present "Cape to 
Kenya." a look at Africa. Great n ^ v e s  on Africa 
have been improved by increasing numbers of 
animaio driven there by development of farming 
areas. The Him also features fall colors in the Cape 
Province, the story of gold and diamonds. Zulu 
dancers and the thundering majesty of Victoria Falls.

Ihe final program in the series will be "Six 
Gateways to the Carribbean." presented on March 16

by Eric Pavel The fUm will include stops at the 
Panama Canal. Fort San Lorenzo, Pananui City, and 
Ihe Canal Zone. In Venezuela the Maracaibo Lake 
Oilfield and Caracas will be visited. There also will be 
footage shot in Trinidad. Guatemala. Martinique and 
Haiti.

Tickets for the season of travel films may be 
purchased from any Rotary Gub member or at the 
Pampa Chamber of Commera by phoning 669-6512. 
Family tickets are $20; adults; $7 SO. students, IS

The films all will begin at 7 30 p m
The travel series committee of the Rotary Club 

consists of Myron Aftergut. chairman. Robert 
Williams, ticket sales; Kay Fancher, advertising; 
William Ragsdale, staging. Charles Powell, door 
sales; and W J Chambless, auditing Otis Nace 
currently is serving as club president

" ’lUUUi

Judge To Check 
Mobile Home Law

Island Castle
Second in  th e  R o tary  C lub  tra v e l se rie s  is a  tr ip  to  Ire lan d  w ith  a  look a t  cities, 
farm ing , c a th e d ra ls , castle s  an d  g lass  w orks in  th e  lan d  of th e  B larney  Stone. TTiis 
is Conw y C astle  in  W ales w hich  is p ro tected  by a  15 - foot - th ick  wall.

Bubonic Death Prompts 
Flea Control Program

A LBU Q U ERQ U E. N M 
1UPII — Health officials today 
started a flea control program in 
a n r a l  area east of the city 
because of the death of a 14- 
year-old boy from a contagious 
form of bubonic plague *

The boy who had been staying 
with relatives in the Tijeras 
Canyon area about 10 miks east 
of Albuquerque died Monday in 
a San Francisco hospital of the 
highly contagious pnueaonic 
plague

The boy, William R. Handley, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Bob R. 
Handley, San Rafael.Calif., was 
buried Thursday.

B r^ n  Miller, chief of thé 
Environmental Improvement-

aHmprovement Agency Gener
al Sanitation Division, said tests 
are being made of tissues, blood 
and fleas from small rodents 
trapped in the vicinity of ihe 
home where the boy stayed this 
summer Miller also said dogs 
and cats the boy played with 
were being checked for plague 
organisms. He said the results 
would help the EIA pinpoint flea 
contro l operations in the 
vicinity

Neil S Weber, head of the 
EIA's insect and rodent control 
program, said health officials 
have theorized th^ boy con
tracted the disease from the bite 
of a bubonic plague infected flea 
carried by a pet dog or cat. He

Agents Inspect 
Flood Damage
By Uwllcd PresB McraaliMal 

Federal and state agents 
Thursday inspected the Lower 
Rk) Grande Valley to make 
damage estimates for federal 
aid for residents and business 
owners hit by floods from 
Hurricane Caroline 

Fhwdwaters from Caroline's 
rains receded below cirb  level 
Thursday in downtown Ray- 
mondville for the fust time since 
the Labor Day weekend 

"It's a lot better, it's gone 
down about eight inches." 
Municipal Judge Beto Gomez 
said. "We're breathing a little 
better There was a dark cloud 
this nnaming but it dissipated, 
thank God."

Many residents from an 
estimated 100 displaced fami
lies were able to re tim  to their 
homes for the first time in six 
days Thirsday. Water which 
washed into downtown busi
nesses finally dropped to curb 
level-------------------- ---------------

main drainage ditch which was 
able to take care of it.” Gomez 
said. " I t  was worse than 
iHirricanel Beulah |19I7| It 
chains into Redfiah Bay between 
here and Port Mansfield and 
man it was really full."

Scattered thundershowers fell 
Thursday over portions of 
Central Texas and along the 
upper Gulf coast while dear to 
partly cloudy skies covered the 
remainder of the state.

Thundershowers were report
ed by the National Weather 
Service from near Abilene to 
southeast of San Angelo and 
from San Antonio to near 
Cotulla.

said the domestic animals 
probably got the flea from a wild 
rodent in the area

W eber said  the disease 
apparen tly  went from the 
bubonic to the pneumonic stage 
because it wasn't diagnosed 
early enough

W eber said the bubonic 
plague, spread only by infected 
fleas, usually can be successful
ly treated with antibiotics if 
dia0 iosed quickly The highly 
contagious pneumonic plague, 
the "black death" which wiped 
out up to one-third of Europe's 
population in the Middle Ages, is 
spread by airborne germs

^ s o n s  who came in contact 
with the boy are being given 
preventative antibiotic treat
ment or are being watched for 
any symptoms of the disease

"There are five or six under 
medication in New Mexico." 
Weber said. "We're keeping a 
doae watch on about six more "

« Handley was the second 
person to die from a case of the 
plague contracted in New 
Mexico this year. The other 
victim was Charlene Browm. a 3- 
yw -o ld  Navajo girl living on 
tHe reservation in western New 
Mexico. Health officials said she 
died from bubonic plague..

Six o th e r humans have 
contracted the disease in New 
Mexico this year, but they 
recovered or are still being 
treated

Miller said despite number of 
cases of the d ise m  in the stale 
this year, there is still no great 
cause for concern because the 
cases haven't been concentrat
ed in one area.

Rep Wams Against 
Christmas Stamp Hike

A few residen ts of the 
northwest portion at the city 
remained in emergency Wel
lers provided by the d ty  and 
staffed by civil defense and Red 
Cross personnel because of 
linnering high water in their 
homes.

Raymondvile* dtiaens had 
feared three inches of rain 
which fell west of the city 
Ttwsday night would wash down 
tothecity.

“ It did but it went through our

Sgt. Motley 
To Iran Base

T. 3gt, E  E Motley, son of 
Sam Motley, 848 S. Somerville, 
is üeing transferred to Busher 
Imperial Trahian Air Base. 42S 
mUes south of Tehran on the 
PersianGulf

He iS a member of Technical 
Asaislance Field Team (TAFTi 
and will train and advise the 
Imperial Air Force Personnel.

He will be on this overseas 
■siMiment for a year. Motley 
was transferred from Peterson 
Field to Colorado Sphngi

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  
Raising the Tirst-ciass stamp 
from 10 to l3 cents before 
Christmas will "infuriate and 
seriously inconvenience" postal 
patrons, a key congressional 
co m m ittee  chairm an  has 
warned the Postal Service 

The board of governors of the 
Financially ailing Postal Service 
officially cleared vtother hir- 
die on the way to the 13-cent 
firsK lass stamp Thursday 

U nder the postal laws. 
Postmaster General Benjamin 
Bailar can follow the gover
nors' acceptance of a Uk«nt 
permanent rate with a "tem
porary" increase of up to 30 per 
cent after 90 days 

But Chairman James Hanley 
of the House postal service 
subcommittee said in a letter to 
Bailar that an mcrease' before 
Christmas ".would create great 
and unnecessary confusion 
among the millions of Ameri
cans who mail holiday gree
tings."

He said raising rates in early 
or mid-December "would be of 
minimal benefit to the Postal 
Service and would infuriate and 
serioualy incanvenience a large 
majorMy of your patrons.

"I therefore urge )iou and the

board of governors to announce 
publicly that no new temporary 
rates will be placed into effert 
before January." Hanley said

The board approved recom
mendations of the independent 
postal ra te  commission, an 
advisory body. Clearing the way 
for a I8<»it stamp First-clau 
rate will help the Postal Service 
raise revenues that will curb 
deficits This year, the service 
expects a $1 billion deficit 
because of higher operating 
costs

In a c tin g  on the ra le  
commission's finding, the board 
of ^v em o rs  echoed Bailar's 
criticiam that the commissian 
had been too slow in reaching a 
conclusion on rate • makingThe 
present 18 • cent rale for first 
class stam ps has been the 
"temporary" rate since March. 
1874.

AUSTIN. Tex (U Pli -  
M obile home dealers and 
manufacturers are waiting to 
see whether a new state bonding 
law will be upheld before they 
buy thé  req u ired  bonds, 
according to a bonding company 
president

Richard Cross, president of 
Surety Corporation of America, 
testified Thursday during a 
hearing on the suit the mobile 
home industry has Filed against 
the new law

He said mobile home dealer 
and manufacturers waited until 
the last minute before making 
any effort to secure bonds in 
compliance with a new state 
law

"We had received only three 
calls up until two weeks ago. 
now we re receiving about 7S a 
day." Richard Cross, president 
of Surety Corporation of Ameri
ca told District Judge Herman 
Jones

Ten dealers and manufactur
ers filed the suit challenging the 
law which requires dealers to 
post bonds of $25.000 and 
manufacturers to post $100.000 
bonds.

Cross said most of the mobile 
home dealers and manufactur
ers inquiring now about bonds 
do not want to invest in the 
bonds until the law suit is 
settled

The judge interrupted tes
timony at one point Thursday to 
ask John Skidmore, a Burleson 
mobile home manufactirer, if 
he thought the bonding law 
would improve consumers' 
confidence in the mobile home 
industry.

“ I think it would some." 
Skidmore said. “ I Uank in the 
last year the mobile home 
industry has really cleaned 
itself u p "

* i'm  not one who thinks 
everytime a consumer com
p la in s  he h as  a v a lid  
complaint.” the judge replied 
“I think maybe we have coddled 
consumers too much. "

Marijuana 
Found in Pants

A Pampa man is expected to 
be charged for posession of 
suspected  m arijuana after 
officers noticed him standing by 
his vehicle at the Tea Room. Sti 
N. Brown

He was brought to the police 
departm ent where officers 
found a bag of suspected 
manjuana in his pw ts pocket

Loveless Joins 
Local Police

Carol A i»  Loveless is the 
Pam pa Police Department's 
newest employe.

She was hired as a polioe 
derk A native of Pampa. she is 
married and the mother at two 
children.

Several mobile home manu
facturers said they have been 
unable to secure bonds, and will 
have to stop manufacturing 
homes for sale in Texas because 
of the law which went into effect 
Monday

Alvin C Hairgrove. president 
of Sundowner Manufacturing 
Co . of Longview is one the 
mobile home manufacturers 
who filed the suit

H airg rove said the law 
describes mobile homes as units 
more than 32 feet long

'As of Sept I we went back to 
building a unit that does , not 
come under the code." Hair
grove said "It's31 feet II inches 
long '-'

The mobile home dealers 
contend the law is unconstitu
tional because it deprives them 
of their right to earn a li ving

Attorney General John Hill, 
who is defending the law. 
contends mòbile home dealers 
will be able to secure the 
necessary bonds Hill has also 
questioned dealers about com
plaints against them and their 
homes in an effort to show the 
bonds are necessary to force 
dealers to guarantee the units 
they sell
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